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Saturday waan unusually exa sigh of relief
we learned that death had citing day and two scraps were
mercifully ended the suffertngof pulled on dupng the day with no
Gus Schneider, Sunday evening. serious consequences. One fel-lowho wa4 drunk and disorderFor over a year he has suffered
untold misery from the slowly ly indulged fn vile language in the
consuming progress of the can- presence iOt ladies in one of our
cer which had eaten away one restaurants and the " Ñatnral
. side of his face ' Friends did the Protector" of the ladies adminisust retribution and a
- little they could for him1 and his tered
brother John Schneidtr has hero- quietus to him with on well.di-recteoblo-

It was with

w

w.

The fellow admitted
he deserved it and did all he could
ta ráake it right after he sobered
up. I
In the other case the offender
got a severe drubbing which he
deserved for an unprovoked assault on a pedestrian.

and cared for
ically stayed
ail
-a task requir
him through it
ing more fortitude and genuine
heroism than in ever demanded
on the battlefield,
v.
The funeral was held Monday
from the residence and there-mainwere laid to rest in the
We regret these unpleasant ocRoy cemetry, many sympathising fiiends attended to assist in curences and prefer to with-hol.the last service to tlw dead and tpe names of the parties connectoffer sympathy and help to the ed with them but if there is not
'
less of it a campaign against
V
living.,
rowdyism will have to be started'
If this town were to incorporRev. Hearne announced. Sunday that a series of Revival meet ate, and get a Mayor, Marshal
ings would be held in the Chris and jail and prepare to give these
tian Church m Roy begining on disturbers of the peace a work
the date of his next visit and out on the streets, it would stop
lasting for two or three weeks it most effectually. , As it is it is
He will bring with him a young top expencivetosenda disturber
eastern minister of marked abili. 90, miles to jail and few of them
ty as a pulpit orator and will can pay a fine so the only practi
himself assist with the meetings. cal recourse is to have some one
with suitable provocation admin
i
wenttoTucum-carWolcotRussel
istér corporal punishment ade
Sunday returning Tuesday quate to the offense; right at the
with. anew Oakland Automobile time.
It is a fine car and the young
Wm. J.' Waggoner, Mr. Ar
people of the Russel family will
of
as
out
it
enjoyment
accompania lot of
nett's Father-in-law- ,
experiences
the
some
of
ed by his daughter arrived from
well as
a
running
car.
with
go
Erick, Oklahoma, last week and
that
have been visiting friends and
Fred Meffert returned from looking us over. He has been
for the past few
Raton Friday evening with a reading the
Automobile,
months and admits it influenced
new "Studebaker"
and
sudden
Him
explains
his'
.to come. He
which
mysterious trip to the "Gate on a half section 25 miles northCity". It is certainly a swell east and is wishing for his teams
that he might get to plowing for
car with Electric
to
down
right
control and
wheat this fall.
We
everything.
in
His judgement is guided by the
the minute
of
tiring
his
about
experiences
mistaken
were
of a long lif spent
the
merely
sold
He
ame
and he appreciates
the
get
a the advantages this mesa offers- ''Overland" that he might
and'speed.
car with more life
by.
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Surprise Party

Got Fussy

Gus Schneider

SATURDAY,
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S, Bland returned Saturday
to
ham ilpridftd
Wofcnn
!i
enlarge the Roy Cafe instead of from Chicago and has gone out
selling it. The rooms of the to his patented claim near Kansas
TVf

)

--

o

iO

Block adjoining
have been converted into a parlor and two sleeping rooms and
the namewill.be changed to"The
Central Hotel". . It will be a fine
'all ground floor hotel and will be
run first class with new furnishGreat-Wester- n

ings.
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Crop Report

The report of the wheat acreage
A genuine surprise parly was
held at. the H. Goodman home in by Prof. Trumbull in last weeks
o
Roy, xVlonday evening in honor issue called for a lot of extra
be sent
friends
of Mrs. Goodman's birthday by
find,
people
we
of
here.
In
fact
a number of her friends.
cop-ies-t-

Mr. and Mrs. Goodman were
invited' to spend the evening
with Mr. and Mrs, Willcox and
during their absence friends
came with freezers of ice cream
and other delicacies.
were hung in the trees
turning the leaves into living
jewels and casting a halo, like
t
the haze around the
moon over the scene transforming it with a glow of beauty.
Within the house the scene was
still more brilliant. At the proper time Mi's. Goodman was
permitted to discover the illumination and the surprise was
complet9. The realization of the
love and appreciation of friends
present and absent, were expressed in the involuntary
"Oh! My! Oh!".
Music, cards and refreshments
held the
guests well
into, the wee small hours when
they departed with all the usual
compliments and congratulations
adding to them "Masseltoff"
which in the good old "Mother
tongue" means "Good luck",
peace and plenty".
Jack-o-lantern-

s

mid-nigh-

.

excla-matiD-

n-

T

self-bidde- n

.
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Miss Eugenia Roy returned
Wednesday f romSummer School
at Silver City and is a guest at
the home of her uncle, Frank A.
Roy.

crop reports are very interesting
as a matter of news when they are
such good reports
Anacito Gomes and his son,
Vicinto had an altercation Monday and the young man made
threats which caused the father v
to come to town and swear out a
peace warrant agaitst his son.
The vouner man was arrested.
plead truilt.v to thethreats and
was placed under a peace bond to
insure filial respect and good con-

duct in future.
They are both good citizens and
we hope will reach a better
derstanding in future.

It was our privilege

un-

fto accom-

pany Dr. Self and family and J.
Floersheim out into the country
in Dr's. auto Tuesday. We visited the farms of J. W. Johnson.
J. C. Campbell and E. S. Click,
calling on the sick. Mr. Click
is able to sit up in bed and can
move his paralyzed ; arm and
limb again. He has been in bed
since April but will soon be able
to get out again.
It is a pleasure to ride out and
see the crops and the prairies
green with a hay crop all over.
We have never seen finer corn
than is in every field we passed
and Johnson's 120 acres of beans
look like 600 lbs. to the acre. to"
us. If ever there was a prettier
country or a better crop we have
never seen it.

Miss Grace Collins returned
Wednesday from Las Vegas,
where she has beeu attending
The Rebekah and Oddfellow
the Normal school the past two
months. She has been visiting lodges are making special prepher sister in Maxwell the past arations for the entertainment
of the President of the Rebekah
few days.
Assembly, Mrs. Jeanett Speers,
Gallup Saturday evening at
of
Mrs. . Johnson, of Dawson
the hall. All Rebekahs, and
came down Tuesday for an ex
Odd Fellows and their families
tended visit with friends, at Sol
are expected to be present.
,

--

.
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J.W, Johnson is suffering
from a serious case of Rheumh- tism and on the advice of Dr.
Self, --went to Hot Springs for
a series of baths. His condition
is quite serious and arrangments
have been made to relieve him of
anxiety for his family during his

Miss Freda Guthman came '
down from Trinidad Tuesday for
a vacation visit with her parents
,T t
AÍ
'
CÜUa
A
nr n
fV W VJJLUJCVjiJa
J.
KJ1J C
KU.Jt
has a fine position as stenograph
er and has been in the coal town
all through the strike. She has '
some thrilling personal experi-- ,
X

&

Laketo rest and enjoy the bright
days and cool nights and the refreshing sleep that accompanies
them after sweltering in the city
for the summer. He reports la- absence.
enees to relate of the lawlessness
bor conditions, bad in the city The I. O. O. F. lodge has taken and terrors of the strike. Many
and this country looks good to a hand and is rendering fraternal friends are glad to welcome her
í
-

him.

.

.

assistance.

'
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back home.
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some papers to be signed. If I can
make the three o'clock boat in returning, you'll see me at tea. Dinner
at all events. I'm off."
Courtlandt walked up the street
leisurely, idly pausing now and then
beforé the Bhop windows. Apparently
he had neither object nor destination;
yet his mind was busy, so busy in
fact that he looked at the various
curios without truly seeing them at
all. A delicate situation, which'need-ethe lightest handling, confronted
him. He must wait for an overt act,
then he might proceed as he pleased.
How really helpless he was! He could.
not force her hand because she held
all the cards and he none. Yet he
was determined this time to play the
game to the end, even if the task was
equal to all those of Hercules rolled
into one, and none of the gods on his
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SYNOPSIS.
de Toscana waa singing In

Eleanora

Paris, which. nerhaDs. accounted for Ed
ward Courtlandt's appearance there. Mul
timillionaire, he wandered about iwnero
fancy dictated. He mleht be in Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next Following
the opera he roes to a cafe and Is ac
costed by a pretty young woman. She
gave him the address of Flora Desimone,

vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
him the address of Eleanora, whom he is
determined to see. Courtlandt enters
Eleanora's apartments. She orders him
out and shoots at him. The next day
Paris is shocked bv the mysterious dis
appearance of the prima donna. Realizing
that he may be suspected of the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
an alibi. Eleanora reappears and accuses
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His
alibi is satisfactory to the police and the
charge is dismissed. Eleanora flees to
Lake Como to rest after the shock. She
Is followed by a number of her admirers.
among them the prince who really pro
cured her abduction. Courtlandt also goes
to Como and there meets Jimmle Harri
gan, retired prizefighter and father of Eleanora, whose real name is Nora Harri-gaHarrigan takes Courtlandt into his
n.

lavor at once.

CHAPTER VII Continued.
"The moth and the candle," mused
Courtlandt. "That will be Nora Harri
gan. How long has' this Infatuation
been going on?"
-Year and a half."
"And the other side?"
"There isn't any other side," ex
ploded the artist. "She's worried to
death. Not a day passes but some
scurrilous penny-a-line- r
springs some
yarn, somo beastly Innuendo. She's
been dodging the fellow for months,
In Paris last year she couldn't move
without running Into him. This year
she changed her apartment, and gave
- orders
at the Opera to refuse her ad
dress to all who asked for it Consequently she had some peace. I don't
know why it is, but a woman in public
life seems to be a target."
"The penalty of beauty, Abby. Homely women seldom are annoyed, unless
they become suffragists." The colonel
poured forth a dense cloud of smoke
"What brand is' that, Colonel?'
asked Courtlandt, choking.
The colonel generously produced his
"

'

pouch.
"No, no!

I was about to observe
that it isn't ambrosia."
"Rotter!" The soldier dug the of
fender In the ribs. "I am going. to
have the Harrigans over for tea this
afternoon. Come .over! You'll like
the family. The girl Is charming; and
the father is a sportsman to the back
bone. Some silly fools laugh behind
his back, but never before his face.
And my word, I know rafts of gentlemen who are not fit to stand In his
shoes."
"I should like to meet Mr. Harrt
gan." Courtlandt returned his gaze to
the window once more.
"And his daughter?" said Abbott,
curiously.
"Oh, surely!"
"I may count on you, then?" The
colonel stowed away the offending
brier. "And you can. stay to dinner.'
"I'll take the dinner end of the in'vitation," was the reply. "I've got
to go over to Menaggio to see about
;

,

;.

,

the hotel he asked for his mall.
and was given a formidable packet
which, with a sigh of discontent, he
slipped into a pocket, strolled out into
the garden by tho water, and sat down
to read. To his surprise there was a
note, without stamp or postmark. He
opened it, mildly curious to learn who
it was that had discovered his presence in Bellaggio so quickly. The envelope contained nothing more than a
neatly folded bank note for one hundred francs. He eyed it stupidly. What
might this mean? He unfolded it and
smoothed it out across his knee, and
the haze of puzzlement drifted away.
He
Three bars from La ' Boheme.
laughed. So the little lady of the
Taverne Royale was in Bellaggio!
CHAPTER

VIII.

Marguerites and Emeralds.
By eléven o'clock Courtlandt had
finished the reading 'of his mail, and
was now ready to hunt for the little
lady of the Taverne Royale. It was
necessary to find her. The whereabouts of Flora Desimone was of vital
importance. If she had not yet ar
rived, the presence of her friend pre
saged her ultimate arrival.
' He rose and proceeded on his quest
Before the photographer's shop he
saw a dachel wrathfully challenging
a cat on the balcony of the adjoining
building.
The cat knew, and so did
the puppy, that It was all buncombe
on the puppy's part; the usual European war scare, In which one of the
belligerent parties refused to come
down because it wouldn't have been
worth while, there being the usual
powers ready to intervene. Courtlandt
did not bother about the cat; the
puppy claimed his attention. He was
very fond of dogs. So he reached
down suddenly and put an end to the
sharp challenge. The dachel struggled
valiantly, for this breed of dog does
not make friends easily.
"I say, you little Dutchman, what's
the row? I'm not going to hurt you.
Funny little codger! To whom do you
belong?" He turned, the collar around,
read the inscription, and gently put
the puppy on the ground.
Nora Harrigan!
His immediate impulse was to walk
on, but somehow this Impulse refused
to act on his sense of locomotion. He
waited, dully wondering what was going to happen when she came out He
had left her room that night in Paris,
vowing that he would never intrude
on her again. With the recollection
of that bullet whizzing past his ear,
he had been convinced that the play
was done. True, she had testified
that it had been accidental, but never
would he forget the look in her eyes.
It was not pleasant to remember. And
still, as the. needle is drawn by the
magnet, here he was, in Bellaggio. He
cursed his weakness. '"'He stepped' aside
. : . Ah, voices!
' '
quickly.
"Frits!, Fritz; where are you?"
" And a moment later she came out,
followed by, her mother . . . and the
little lady of the Taverne Royale. Did
Nora see him? It was impossible to
tell. She simply stooped and gathered
up the puppy, who struggled determinedly to lick her face. Courtlandt
lifted his hat. It was in nowise offered as an act of recognition; it was
merely the mechanical courtesy that
,

-.'

,

N.

a man generally pjys to any woman
in whose path he chai&ces to be for the
breath of a Becond. The three women
in immaculate white, hátless, but, with
i

a

.1

j

1U

I

"Nora, who was thilt?" asked Mrs.
Harrigan.
"Who was who?" countered Nora,
snuggling the wlggllngLdachel under
her arm and throwing the sunshade
across her BhoulderM
young man who
"That
stood by the dór as we passed put
He raised his hit."
I was looking at
"Oh, bother!
,

,

fine-lockin-

g

Fritz."'

Celeste searched her face keenly,
but Nora looked oú ahead serenely;
not a quiver of ari eyelid, not the
slightest change In coW or expression.
"She did not see him!" thought the
musician, curiously stirred. She knew
her friend tolerably Jwell. It would
have been Impossible for her to have
seen that man and not to have given
evidence of the fact
Mrs. Harrigan took theYmnlDuS UP
to the villa. It was generally too
much of a climb for her. S Nora and
Celeste preferred to walkA
"What am I going to dot Celeste?
He is here, and over at Cadenabbla
last night I had a terrible scne with
him. In heaven's name, Why can't
j
they let me be?"
"Herr Rosen?"
f
)
"Yes."
"Why not speak to your father?"
"And have a fisticuff which would
appear in every newspaper n the
world? No, thank you. There is
enough scandalous stuff being printed
as it is, and I am helpless to prevent
.

it"

-

-

,.

As the climb starts off stiffly, tiiere
Vasn't much inclination in either to

Celeste had come to one decision, and that was that Nora should
find out Courtlandt's presence here in

talk

Bellaggio herself. When they arrived
at the villa gates. Celeste offered a
suggestion.
"You could easily stop all this rumor
and annoyance."
"And, pray, how?"
K

'
'"Marry."
.
"I prefer the rumor and annoyance.
I hate men. Most of them are beasts."
"You are prejudiced."

If Celeste expected Nora to reply
that she had reason, she was disappointed. Nora quickened her pace,
that was all.
At luncheon Harrigan innocently
threw a bomb into camp by Inquiring:
"Say, Nora, who's this chump Herr
Rosen? He was up here last night
and again this morning. I was going
to offer him the cot on the balcony,
but I thought I'd consult you first."
"Herr Rosen!" exclaimed Mrs. Harrigan, a flutter In her throat "Why,

that's

. . ."
"A' charming young man who wishes
me to sign a contract to sing to him
in perpetuity," interrupted Nora, press
ing her mother's foot warningly.
"Well, why don't you marry him?"
laughed Harrigan. "There s worse

things thau frankfurters and 'sauer
kraut."
"Not that I can think of Just now,"
returned Nora. .
Harrigan declared that he would not
's
to tea.
"But rve promised for you!" expostulated his wife. "And he admires
go over to

Caxley-Webster-

.

you so."

and the Barone can't get a Joke unless It's driven in with a mallet On
your way, old scout, or I'll step on
you. Let's see if we can hoof it down
to the village at a trot without taking
the count"
He had but two errands to execute.
The first was accomplished expeditely
in the llttlu tobacconist's shop under
the arcade,i where the purchase of a
box of Mlnghetti cigars promised later
solace. The second errand took time
and rloHhfirntlnn lift (rnrilod thfl emir
shelves of Tauchnltz. Having red corpuscles In superabundance, he naturally preferred them in his literature,
'
in the same quantity.
"Ever read this?" asked a pleasant
voice from behind, indicating "Rodney
Stone" with the ferrule of a cane.
Harrigan looked up. "No. What's
it about?"
"Best story of the London prize ring
ever written. You're Mr. Harrigan,
arent you?"
"Yes," diffidently.
"My name is Edward Courtlandt If
I am not mistaken, you were a great
friend of my father's."
"Are you Dick Courtlandt's boy?"
,

"Well, say!" Harrigan held out his
hand and was gratified to encounter
a man's grasp. "So you're Edward
Courtlandt? Now, what do yon think
of that! .Why, your father was the
best sportsman I ever met Square as
they make 'em. Not a kink anywhere
come to
He used
in his make-up- .
the bouts in his plug hat and dress
suit; always had a seat by the ring.
I could hear him tap with Ms cane
when there happened to be a bit of
pretty sparring. He was no slouch
himself when' it came to putting on
the mitts. Manys the time Tve had
a round or two with him in my old
gymnasium. Well, well! It's good to
see a man again. I've seen your name
in the papers, but x never knew you
was Dick's boy. You've got an old
grizzly's head in your .dining room
at home. Some day ni tell you how
it got there, when you're not In a
hurry. I went out to Montana for a
scrap, and your dad went along. After
the mill was over, we went hunting.
Come up to the villa and meet the
folks. . . . Hang it, M forgot They're

.

.

.

to tea; piffle
to
sponge
sticky
cake. I want
water and

up

Caxley-Webster- 's

"I should be very pleased to meet
them." So this waa Nora's father T
Won't you come along with me to
the colonel's?" with Budden inspira- .v.wv.wtvttW

TT

A. 1

tft

to be thrust aside lightly.
"Why, I Just begged off. They wont
be expecting me now."
"All the better. I'd rather have you
introduce me to your family than to
have the colonel As a matter of fact,
I told him I couldn't get up. But I
changed my mind. Come along."
"But the pup and the cigar boxT",
"Send them up.'V
Harrigan eyed his own spotless
flannels and compared them with the
other's. What was good enough for
the son of a millionaire was certainly
good enough for him. Besides, It
would be a bully good. Joke on Nora
and Molly.
"You're on!" he cried. Here was a
lark. He turned the dog and the
purchases over to. the proprietor, who
promised that th'ey should arrive instantly at the villa.
"

"Bosh! You women can gad about
as much as you please, but I'm in
wrong when it comes to eating sponge
cake and knuckling my knees under
a dinky' willow table."
The ' women departed at three, for
there was to be tennis until five
o'clock. When Harrigan was reason
ably sure that they were half the diS'
tance to the colonel's villa, he put on
his hat, whistled to ther dachel, and
together they took the path to the
;
village.
'
"We'd - look fine drinking tea,
wouldn't we, old scout?" reaching
down and tweaking the dog's velvet
ears. "They don't understand, and it's
no use trying to make 'em. ; Nora gets
as near, as possible. Herr Rosen!
Now; where have I seen his phiz before? I wish I had'd real man to
talk to. Abbott sulks half the time,
--

"Padre, my Bhoe pinches," said Nora
with a pucker between her eyes.
"My child," replied the padre, "never
carry your vanity into a Bhoemaker's
ofinn
Tho ViOTinlpcf rnnn in hfi who
walks in loose shoes."
"If they are his own, and not in
herited," quickly.
The padre laughed quietly. He was
d
daughter
very fond of this
of his. .Her spontaneity, her blooming beauty, her careless observation of
convention, her independence, had cap
tivated hint,
,

!

new-foun-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Must Have Been Earned.
"Only the tired man knows thi
sweetness oí repose."'!'. W. Hamt
:. .
ford.
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Professional Cards

Church Directory

Call For Democratic State
Convention

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

ÁUOÜST 27. 1912,

M. D. GIBBS

General Convention of the Dem-

Meets each Sunday at 10, A M
Youf
Christian Ohurcn.
Editor apd Publisher
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the 17th presence is necessary.
f
.
R3v. G.B.Hall, Supt,
of August, A. D.ly.'4, for the purpose
Subscription $1.5C Per Year
nominating a canidate for member
s
Entered as
matter at of
of the House of Representatives of the
CATHOLIC
the postoffice in Roy. N, M.
United States for the State of New
Mass once each month at tha
Mexico, and of nominating a canidate
for member of the State corporation Catholic Church. Dates announc'We have been startled, not to
A

irvin Ogden, Sr.

ocratic Party of the State of New at
Mexico is hereby called to meet at

.

--

Physician arid Surgéóil
Local Surgeon E.P. & S.W.
Ry.

second-clas-

Office
Fairview Pharmacy

Commission of Nt.-- Mexico, and of
in transacting such other business as may ed in advance.
value in this state as shown by come before such Convention, Dele- Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,
by the returns of the assessors gates from the several and respective
this year. It is not inco&ceivabb Counties of the State of New Mexico
to such
apportioned on the
thai the desperate attempt of the ba3is of Convention,
one delegate for each 100 votes,
small taxpayer to follow the ex- or major fractions of 100 votes, cast
Sermon every third Sunday
ample of his large fellow citizen for the HON. H. B. FERGUS SON in
may largely explain the situation. the election of 1912, shall be entitled to at 7.30 P.M. at Christian Church.
And you can hardly blame the sit in such Convention as follows:
J. S. Küsskl, Pastor.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

say amazed, at the shrinking

"8

Presbyterian,

small taxpayer. Cf course, when
the assessor refuses to stand for
him, he has the great American
priyiJege of coming to Santa Fe,
say from the southwestern end
of Socorro county, and spending
five times what his taxes amount
to interview the benevolent board
But
of equalization about, it.
is
entirely
satisfac
even that not

tor.'.

-

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax

Curry

Quby
Rio Arriba

10

12

Roostiveft

7

7

Sandoval
San Juan
San Migul

1

17

Santa Fe

10

5.

Sierra
Socorro

11

5

Taos

11

Torre ce
Unioa
Valencia

16

.

14

,

Dona Ana
Edey

10

Grant

12

10

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
Me Xinley
Mora
Otero '

8

5

15

.

'

Physician and Surgeon
Office

Rev

4

A. Prick

H.

Residence

At

NEVV MEXICO

ROY,

BAPTIST
First Sunday in each month.
7.30, P. M.
. M.,
Servir .

5

I

T. F. SELF

m

A. S. HANSON

.

Nota u y Public
Legal documents and papers
acknowledged.
KOY,''
NEW MEXICO

.Pastor.

Lodge Directory

7

5
,

Col.

11

F. O.

'.i

Santa. Fe New Mexic an

The rulo of the last state Convention
And. still the politicians of New
that a Proxy could be exercised only
Mexico persist in blindly ignor- by resi tent vot. r of the Coufty repre
ing the fact that other states have sented, should be kept in mind in the
managed for over a hundred giving of Proxies. .
years to assess property by rea- adolh P. Hill, J .111. Paxton,
Secretin yj
Chairman,
sonable and .fair methods and
Central
Democratic
Committee.
State
that their system is no secret.
You can copy the laws of almost

Homestead Lodge, No. 46

WHITE
ÑEW MEXICO

MILLS

AUCTIONEER

L O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday evening at
I. O. O. F. Hall, Koy, IN. M.

.

I Cry Sales Everywhere.

Distance not Considered
Terms Reasonable

Viátlinjí ineailfirs always welcome

Satisfaction
G'r'n'fd

Wm. G. Johnson
H. Goodman
"
Secretary.'
Noble Grand.-

(

any other state except perhaps
get direct assessAi kansas-a- nd
ment, made by assessors elected
by the precinct they assess and
made from a personal house to:
house canvass by the assessor
and the need 'for a County and
State Board of Review. will here
dueed to the minimum. The precinct assessors would earn ihe
money paid them for the service
,

and there would be no, 'Pension''
in it for any one.
The only reason that can be given for the lcw Mexico system of
a county Assessor and leaving the
the burden of the assessment on

the taxpayer, is that this method
lends itself so readily to evasion
oT taxes by these who control or
or have a stand in with the
pounty administration and the
persecution of the citizens who
are politically opposed to the
dominant party, who stand for
the principles of the Declaration
of Independence, and who refu-to prostitute themselves to gang
of tricksters who usurp the pow
er of the people and use their
office as a cloak for the lowest
form of piracy.
e

The editor of the Clayton Citizen is rightly named Guyer by
name and "Guyer" by nature.
We would' like tj know what

"Inspiration" he indulges in when writing editorials.
brand

of

Any way he drives away the
blues whjle presenting the truth
in readable togs.

Notice of Sale of Bonds
Public notice i hereby given that
school distrist no 3;l to wit, the school
district of Roy, in the county f Mora
in the state of New Mexico, has issued
bonds for the purpose of enlarging and
lepairing a school house in the said
district' through the Board of school
directors of the said school district
thereunto duly authorized by a majority of the qualified electors of the said
school district, at a lawful election of
the said qualified, electors duly called
by the Board of school directors of
the said school district, the total
the said bond issue being
two thousand dollars In denominations
of five hundred dollars each due twenty
years after- date, ánd redeemable at
the pleasure of the said school district
at any time after ten years, drawing
interest at the rate of 6 per cent interest payable
at the
Treasurers office at Mora N. N. the
said bonds being given in the name
of the said school district, and being
duly signed by the chairman of the
said board of school directors, approv
ed by the Count
Superintendent" of
County1
of
Mora, da.ivered to the
tfie
Collector of
Treasurer and
the said County of Mora, the said
Treasurer and
Collector
haying, given his receipt to the said
Board of Directors.
Notice is further given that the said
Bonds will be sold to the highest bid
der but that none of the said bonds
will be sold for less than ninety cents
on the dollar Bids will be received
by the undersigned for the purchase of
said bonds up to September first twelve
o'clock, of said day, A. D. 1914.
-

semi-annual-

ly

F H. FOSTER

Harmony Rebekah
LodiieNb. 24, D.ofR.
Meets in 1 O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
1st. and 3d. Friday evening of each
month, Visiting members always
come.
Ni j
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CONTESTS PROOFS

II. lited

Modern Woodmen
f America

ETC.
Spanish-America-Ro-

y,

New

Ml.

J. B. Lusk

Iff CampNo.14361 Attorney

at Law,

Prompt and Careful Attention
.

H ARRY

WOODWARD

Harness and ShoeShop
Repairing a Speciality
Goods
Also
Bought and Sold
Second-Han- d

'

All

Given all Business Entrusted
to me.

Rcy,

New, Mexico,

J. FLOERSHEIM
Notary Public

Work Guaranteed

Ex-offic- io

JOHN R. STRONG,
Treasurer and
Collector for Moro County,
Ex-Offici- o,

New Mexico

Conveyances and transfers. Prompt
ness and care in all matters.

M. H. KOCH

Ex-offic- io

Funeral Director

.

Licensed Embalmer
TUCUMCAR'.

PHONE 116

N. M.

W. H. WILLCOX
The Roy Cafe

Mrs. Ide E. Watson, Prop,
Rooms.
Meals. Good
Competent Service

First Class
Great-Wester- n

Roy,

Block,
N. M.

United States
Land Commissioner
'

ROY, N. M.

and Proofs.
competent
services
Careful and
in all land matters.
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PACKING THE PICNIC BASKET

CONTAMINATION

In

Mr. Dennis

OF FARM WATER SUPPLY

Cracker Boxes Make Excellent Receptacles for Cake and Sandwiches
Care' of Beverages.
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Cistern Filter of Concrete and Stone.
Many diseases may be transmitted
by means of water, and some of the
diseases are so uniformly transmitted
by this means that they are known as
"water-borne- "
diseases. Typhoid, dysentery and other intestinal disorders
come under this class of diseases, and
consequently it is of the greatest importance that every precaution ' be
taken to insure a pure water supply,
says Bulletin No. 67 of the United
States department of agriculture.
Farm water supplies may be divided
into three classes. In the order of
their liability to pollution these are
surface supplies, shallow underground
supplies and deep underground supplies. The surface supplies are obtained from streams, ponds, reservoirs
and cisterns; both shallow and deep
underground supplies are obtained
from dug, bored, driven or drilled
wells, and from springs.
The investigations of K. P. keller-ma-n
and H. A. Whitaker of the department t of agriculture, iu
with the Minnesota state board of
health, indicate that of 79 carefully
selected and typical water supplies in
Minnesota 20 were good and 59 were
polluted. Of the polluted wells 11
were so located that even extreme
care would not make them safe; 10
were poorly located, But improvements
In the protection from surface wash
and infiltration would make them
safe; 25 were bad only because of poor
surface protection and could easily be
made safe. Practically all the surface
supplies investigated were polluted.
During these investigations 23 of the
farms examined showed a record of
typhoid fever.
Surface water supplies are those
most liable to pollution, and authorities agree that they are the most unsatisfactory for farm use. Streams
and ponds receive the greater part
of the surface wash from the Immediate neighborhood, and in many cases
barnyard or stockyard drainage from
points remote from where the water
Is taken for household use. Streams
or ponds located in pastures, manured
fields or where stock can gain access
to them are polluted. Sometimes sewage and house drainage are emptied
Into streams and ponds. In fact, since
they are open and unprotected, there
are a thousand and one different
sources of pollution. Rain waters
from the roof are polluted by dust,
dirt and leaves, which collect in the
eavetrough, and by the droppings from
birds.
Surface water supplies should therefore not be used for household purposes, unless for washing milk cans
or for laundry purposes? And It may
be safely assumed that the person who
drinks water from surface supplies en- dangers his health if such supplies are
not first protected from the sources
of contamination as far as possible
and then purified.
' The cistern should be of water-tigh- t
construction to prevent, leakage and
to prevent pollution from the neighboring soil. It should have an overflow drain and a tight cover. There
should ftiflo be suitable provision for
itraining r filtering the neater previ
,

.

'

-

ous to its entrance to the cistern.
Concrete is probably the most sanitary and durable material for cisterns.
In general the walls and floor should be
6 to 8 inches thick and well reinforced,
and the concrete should be carefully
proportioned and mixed. A mixture
of 1 part cement to 2 or 2 parts of
clean, sharp sand and 4 or 5 parts of
clean and fairly Email crushed rock or
gravel is satisfactory for fairly watertight concrete. .The inside surface
should be coated with a 1 to 2 cement
mortar.
The pipe can then empty, into a receiving filter, made of concrete; which
contains fine sand, gravel and powdered charcoal in layers, and from
which it empties into the cistern. The
rain-watpipe from the eavestrough
should be provided with a switch or
cut-ofso that the flow may be diverted to the outside as, for instance, for
a short time at the beginning of rains
to exclude the filth collected on the
roof and gutters. An overflow pipe
should be provided in the side of the
cistern and should be screened to exclude rats and other vermin.
It is usual to distinguish between
shallow underground supplies and
deep underground, supplies. Wells
from 15 to 30 feet In depth to water
flowing in a layer of gravel or mud,
which rests on an impervious stratum,
are considered as sources of shallow
underground supply.
Both shallow and deep farm wells
are often polluted from local sources.
They are often located for convenience
In the barnyard, under the stable or
barn, close to stock- pens, privy vaults,
or leaching cesspools, or close to the
back door, out of which household
slops are thrown and near which animal and vegetable refuse is 'often allowed to accumulate and decompose.
The soil surrounding the well becomes
saturated with organic filth and, unable finally to perform its useful work
of filtration and purification, allows
the surface water percolating through
it to carry its load of contamination
into the well. '
The well may be located at such a
distance from sources of contamination that ordinary pumping will bring
no bad results, but In caso of unusually heavy pumping the underground
water surface for' a distance around
the well may be sufficiently lowered to
reach the zone of contamination. Deep
bored or driven wells are less liable
to pollution than shallow dug or bored
wells.
The safety of water supplies when
near sources of possible surface pollution often depends, largely on the character and quality of the material In
which the well is sunk. Surface waters in sinking through sandy soils or
surfaces are filtered,' and in the finer
sands much of he polluting, matter
which they carry Is frequently removed. In coarser sands or gravel the
degree of filtration Is less, but water
taken from sands and gravels at a
considerable depth may be considered
relatively safe. Waters from .wells in
clay are not often polluted, since surface pollution filtari tUxvh
yry
slowly.
,
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day a story of the
fight, which, It will be remembered,
A r
1nnlnl SWA rtl- TO r n
Two "nuts" met at the club. Said
one:
"Were you at the fight last
Wells-Carpenti- er

This is the season for picnics, and
proper and careful packing of the
picnic basket will go far toward the
enjoyment of the meal itself.
Everything possible should be
packed in boxes. Cracker boxes are
excellent for cake or sandwiches; but
if tin boxes are available, these are
even better. Wrap all sandwiches ánd
cake in waxed paper or line the box
in which they are placed with waxed
paper, in which case a sheet of the
paper should also be placed between
each two layers of sandwiches or cake.
Such condiments as salt, pepper and
BUgar should be placed in small paper
bags and then packed all together in a
small box. If fruit is taken, especially fruit having a strong flavor and
odor, as oranges or bananas, a separate box or basket should be provided,
as, while good In themselves, one does
not wish everything to be flavored by
these fruits. Naturally, only firm, ripe
fruit should be used, and it should be
carefully cleansed before' packing.
Such things as olives or pickles are
best carried in screwtopped jars; then
there is no trouble incurred In getting
them out of the container at lunch
time. For drinkables, sweetened lemon or orange Juice is easily transported, while iced coffee and tea can
now be carried in vacuum bottles or
Jars. These beverages, if properly
iced before placing In the vacuum bottles, will retain their coldness until
needed.
;

For darning stockings use crochet
cotton. It is preferable to darning
cotton, as it does not harden when
washed. 7
Scorch marks In linen may be removed by rubbing with a fresh cut
onion, the garment being soaked in
cold water after.
If paint spots' stick to window panes
do. not use a knife to loosen them. A
cloth wet In hot vinegar will clean
them perfectly.
Keep some folded newspapers, handy
upon which to place soiled pots and
pans, and save cleaning smutty rings
from the tables. '
To sweeten closets, small pieces of
charcoal laid in the corners and upon
the shelves of closets will absorb
dampness and dispel unpleasant odors.
To insure cool butter, put your butter in large Jelly glasses with tin covers and set them in a basin and let
cold water run slowly around the
glass. The butter will not melt in
the hottest weather.
.

Pudding With Cherries.
One pint milk, three and
l
cupfuls flour, three eggs, one
melted vbutter, two heaping
tablespoonfuls baking powder, one-halteaspoonful salt, one pint stoned
cherries. Beat the eggs, whites and
yolks, together until light; then add
the milk, then the flour and beat until
er

table-spoonfu-

f

smooth; then add the butter melted,
salt and baking powder. Drain the
cherries, dredge them with flour, stli
them Into the pudding and turn Into a
greased mold. Cover, stand In a pol
of boiling water and boil continuously
for three hours. If the water evap
orates In the pot, replenish with boiling water. Serve with fairy butter.

'

'

night?"

"Oh, yes," drawled the other, "but
I was ratherbored, and I did not stay

to the end."

v

,

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

ZÍk

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
If a woman admits that she snores
you can safely believe anything she
says.
r
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SUCH PAIN

WOUN

CRIED
t

Suffered EverythingUntil Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Florence, So. Dakota.' I used to be
very sick every month with bearing
fHll'l l'IIU.I!MI'lHN!l!M'l!

muuwu yuiuo a ii
backache, and had
headache a good
L

.

deal of the time and
very little appetite.
The pains were so
bad that I used to

ABOUT THE HOUSE.

one-quart-

well-know- n

actor-baryton- e,

V

r- -

Lunnon.
Drew, a
was telling the other

sit right down on the

floor and cry, because it hurt me so
and I could not do

any work at those
times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
I took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time. I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. P. W. Lanseng,
Compound."
Route No. 1, Florence, South Dakota.
Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a sickly, half-

hearted existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
hs

Compound?

;

For thirty years it has been the standard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you trant special advice "write to
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will

be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely and
gently on the
JniTTLE
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head- - '

Porch Table.
ache,
correct
wicker table for th
The
porch has a receptacle in center lined ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
with zinc, which may be filled with ici SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
to keep beverages cool or which maj
Genuine must bear Signature
be filled with Ice cream, mousse oi
other iced food. The top of this tabl
is fitted with a revolving tray whict
has a partition at the top into whict
1
sandwiches can be placed and sep
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
arate partitions of six or more around
toilet preparation of merit.
i AHelps
to eradicate dandruff.
the edge, Into each of which fits f
"t
Restoring Color end
For
glass. Thus are table and tray com
.Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60o. and 1.00 at Druggists.
blued la a practical way, for sammer

J
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Call

PERSONAL!

N.

at Our New Store
Ideal Grocery Corner
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And see the Large New Stock of GROCERIES
Now on our Shelves. Our Market is Complete
The Democrat Voters of
the Roy Precinct will hold a with a line of Fresh and Cured Meats.
Caucus at the office of the
Democratic Caucus

Saturday,
TTfi
August 1st, at two o'clock, P.;
uton-oiro- wn
M. to select Five Delegates to
the Democratic County ConCom
new Shelving-Mo- re
Lame Stock now here and on
vention at Mora.
All Democrats and those ing.
American Lady and American Gentleman Styles.
who wish for better political
conditions are urged to participate in this Caucus.
Spanish-American- ..

Shoes

.Ha

j

the

Committee

A Fine New Stock of Dry' Goo
All New Patterns The Last Word in

Notice Cream Shippers

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

your cream test and
pay. for.it here at ?oy. I will
empty your can here and pay 21
cts. for butter fat.
28 T4 .
F. S. Brown.
I

will buy

Antonio C. de Vargas, who was
.murdered at Ojo 'Caliente last
week was a cousin to Tom Var
gas of Roy.

New Stock of Hardware and Cutlery

G

r-iL- oau

Pupils of the Roy Schools who
left their books and other belongings at the School building at the
close of last term are requested
to come and get them before the
workmen begin on the remodelling of the building as the books
are sure to be lost or destroyed
if not removed.
The Republicans of Éoy met
at the call of their Chairman,
Leandro Archuleta, at the S A.
office Thursday afternoon and
held a caucas to chose delegates
their County Convention at Mora

August 13th.
Judge F.H. F'oster was chosen
Chairman and H. Goodman Secretary. Delegates were selected
by open nomination and
election as follows:

viva-voc- e

H. Goodman,

7

or w agons am Farm
Machinery now here
1

TT

Buy your gasoline of F. S.
Brow- n- 25c. per Gallon.
Dr. Gibbs and little daughter
Dorothy, went to Mosquero
Wednesday inanswer to a call for
theR.R. Doctor for somé of the
section men thére.

S

We are Better Fixed than ever to supply your
wants in every Department.

G
I

Í

New M2sico

ROY,

Agent H. M. Brown and fam H.Goodman was out Jooking over
ily are back at the Depot again. his ranchesandcattle Wednesday.
They were down in Arizona look He is getting into the stock busi
ing at a place offered them but ness conservatively and on a paythere was no schools and the cli- ing basis
mate was so hot they decided to
Malaquias Baca was up from
return to the best place they knew Mosquero Tuesday on business
of.. They left their little son, between trains.
"Dos" with his Grandmother at

Francisco Sanchez y Medina,
Aniceto Gomez,
, Leandro Archuleta,
Alfredo Lucero,
Guadalupe Garcia,
'
Frank A. Roy,
Tucumcari where he is takingOs-teopathiAlfonso Lucero,
treatment for the cure
J, F. Shamblin,
which has so
Arrangements were made for of the Rheumatism
i
representation by Proxy and the long afflicted him.
delegates were uninstructed.
,!

c
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E. W. Coombs, of Tangier,
Okla. is the name of a very pre,

possessing young man who is
here giving us the "once-over- "
with a view : to locating on a
claim.

We have decided to attend
the meeting of the New Mexico

Editorial Association at Albu
querbue next month. 4We are
especially interested in some
matters that are to be discussed
at this meeting and a special invitation was all ,we needed to
make us attend, This we have
received and we are glad to be
recognized as a part of the great
educational factor that is to free
New Mexico from maedival con
ditions and make her a modern
state.

THE

THE WORLD li)

PARAGRAPHS
A

BRIEF

RECORD

OF

PASSING

EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR.
EIGN COUNTRIES.
L.
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LATE DISPATCHES

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N.

Jal to negotiate the transfer of thei
government at Mexico City to the conJ
stitutionallsts.
Sudden withdrawal by President
Wilson of his nomination of Thomas
D. Jones of Chicago to be a member
of the Federal Reserve Board ended
the bitter controversy over his confirmation In the Senate. Letters that
passed between the President and
Jones accompanied the executive message and showed that the Chicago lawyer requested the action and that the
President complied with some reret
that the fight could not be carried
through to a finish.
The United States through its
representatives, appealed to General Carranza and General Villa in the
interest of patriotism and permanent
peace in Mexico to bury their personal
differences and work in harmony foi
the establishment of a new' govern
ment. Secretary Bryan telegraphed
both George C. Carothers and John R,
Silliman, representatives of the State
Department with General Villa and
General Carranza, respectively, urging
that they present in a most friendly,
yet effective manner the importance
of cohesion in the constitutionalist
forces.
Keating, KIndel
Representatives
and Seldomridge all voted against the
bill granting pay for unpaid service In
the army to officers who left the
United States service to join the Confederacy. Representative Taylor ol
Colorado was not present when the
vote was taken. The proposition waá
defeated.
Telegrams received at the Depart
ment of Agriculture from more than
twenty points in the Middle West tell
of the appearance of the army worm
in great numbers, and ask for advice
as to how the pest may be combatted.
The hot weather prevailing in Washington has made a convert of Representative Kindel of Denver to the
grape juice ranks. He stocked up on
Bryan's favorite beverage, which he
keeps at his office and sets 'em up ta
his hot and thirsty friends.
.con-sula- r

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

'

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

WESTERN.

'For the second time this summer
the Hillsboro district of Sierra county, New Mexico, has been devastated
by floods.
A miniature panoramic reclamation

project, modeled after the Shoshone
of Wyoming, will be placed on exhibition at the San Francisco world's fair
by the United States reclamation service. ,
Carl Haag,
Angeles, Cal.,

I

a contractor, at Los
shot and killed Mrs.

Edna SIkes, a widow, because she refused to marry him. Then he committed suicide. Haag's son, six, witnessed
the tragedy.
George Baldwin, nephew of the late
E. J.v (Iucky) Baldwin and formerly
a widely known turfman, died of
paralysis at a hotel afc Los Angeles,
Cal., of which he was the proprietor.
years old.
He was forty-eigh- t
San Francisco's municipal street
railroad, known as the Gearystreet
line, about six miles long, earned
$136,430.20 net during the fiscal year
ended June 30, according to figures
made public at San Francisco.
Mine operators and miners of District No. 21, United Mine Workers of
America, in conference at Fort Worth,
it was announced practically had
agreed on tho "check off" system ot
paying union dues and the eight-hou- r
day for Texas miners.
Brig. Gen. William II. Loomis of
Grand Rapids, Mich., was unanimously
elected major general of the uniform
rank, Knights of Pythias, at the meeting of the supreme council of the order at Terre Haute, Ind., in connection with its biennial encampment.
According to a Spokane, Wasn.dis-patcthis "year's apple crop ia the
United States will exceed the i'cord
of 1912, according to a survey o
the
North Pacific Fruit Distributors, the
selling agency wlalch
handles 65 per cent of the Pacific
Northwest's commercial shipments. v
J. W. Reed, a rich Angora coat
breeder In the Guadalupe mountains,
forty miles southwest of Carlsbad, N.
M was killed, and Mrs. A. M. Brown,
wife of a mountaineer, was lodgeJ in
Jail in Carlsbad In connection with
the killing. Reed was found dead on
the floor of Mrs. Brown's home. He
had been shot through the heart.
h

WASHINGTON.

Opening of the Panama canal to the
world commerce on Aug. 15 next was
announced by Secretary Garriste.
A new federal Judgeship in the
Southern district of California with
headquarters at Los Angeles is provided in a bill passed by the House.
The Chilean counsel of state has
approved a bill raising the legation in
Washington to an embassy, according
to a. report to the State Department.
The United States recently elevated
its legation at Santiago to an embassy.
Reginaldo Cepeda, senator from the
state of Coahuila and Intimate friend
of General Carranza, has been selected by Provisional President Garba- ;

.

"

suit to separate the New
York, New, Ha ven & Hartford Rail
road Company from Its subsidiary rail
trolley and steamship lines will be.
brought by Attorney General McRey
nolds in the United States District
Court at New York within the next
few days.
A civil

SPORT.
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Eyelids,
fKrtCrsnsIsicd
Eyes inflamed by expo- -

.

Standing ot Weattrn League Ciaba.

Clubs
BIoux City

56

Denver
St. Joseph

62

Lincoln
Des Moines
Omaha

Wichita
Topeka .

89
39
40
44
46
47
66
64

..54
.49

'

48

...46

.,

89

.32

.589
.681
.665
.627
.611
.48
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Gen. Francisco Villa soon will begin
coining silver pesos for use in the
territory he controls if plans made
known at El Paso, Tex., are , not
changed.
President Polncare of France was
welcomed on his arrival at St. Petersburg off Kronstadt with full naval
honors by the czar of Russia. The
president was accompanied by Premier Viviani.
Serious strike disturbances broke
out in St Petersburg, where 100,000
workers have laid down their tools as
a protest against the drastic measures
of the authorities .at Bacu and elsewhere against strikers.
;
Romney's portrait 6f Mrs. Penelope
Lee' Action has been sold by Lord De
Saumarez of London to Duveen
Brothers for about $215,000. Romney,
to whom Mrs. Action sat in 1791, was
paid $600 for the picture, which la
full length.
.
is in the hands oi
Potosi
Luis
San
forces under Gen.
constitutionalist
the
Jesus Carranza, and the railroad line
between that point and Mexico City
is open, according to an official re
port which reached General Carranza
;

at Monterey.

.

The Island Aoba of the New Hebrides group is in imminent danger ol
collapsing from incessant earthquake
shocks, according to late advices received at Sidney, N. S. W. Already
there have been several fatalities, and
If the steaming volcano on the island
erupts, the whole population, numbering 5,000, is doomed.

sure loduii, hum ana n ma
QtticklyrelievedbyMurino
EyeBcmedy.NoSmartiog,
just Eye Comfort
At'
Yoar Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eya
SalvelaTubes2Sc.ForCookoltheEyeFreeask
Druggists or Murine Eye Bemedy Co., Chicago
s

j
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Reynolds, of Cleveland, and F.
H. Selden, of Kansas City, finished the
second day of the Western Roque Association tournament with perfect
scores, each having won four games
C. C.

DAISY FLY KILLER fó-

cheap,

Howard Baker, pugilist, is critical111 at the University
hospital at
Boulder, Colo., with typhoid fever. He
has been ill for two weeks, but refused to go to the hospital until he
was no longer able to be on his feet. '
News has reached New York from
Paris that Rock Sand, the famous stallion bred in England for which August Belmont paid $125,000 in 1906,
died thére. He was fourteen years
old. Belmont sold Rock Sand to a
syndicate of Frenchmen and Americans two years ago for $150,000.
Nicolas Maddox, who since the latter part of last season has been manager and a pitcher, for the Wichita
Western league baseball team, ' was
given his unconditional release, according, to an announcement by the
president of the Wichita team. Maddox formerly pitched for the Pittsburg National league team.
r
GENERAL.

Florida's site at the Panama-Pacifiexposition was dedicated at San Francisco by a commission representing
that state,
With his heart sewed up by surgeons, Magiachi Nigo, a Japanese is
expected to live, after a stabbing affair at San Bernardino, Cal., in which
the organ was cut.
A famous painting on wood of ths
burial of Christ and of Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden, said to be
worth $250,000, is being sought in this
country by agents of the Spanish government.
Friends of the late Madame Nórdica
have enlisted the aid of prominent musicians and music lovers in a plan to
erect a heroic statue of the diva in
Central park, according to announcement in New York.
,.,
'
A new world's mile record for
pacers was set by William,
driven by Billy Marvin, in the first
heat of the 2:05 pace at North Randall, Ohio. The time by quarters
was: 0:29, 1:00, 1:31, 2:02.
Holmes Davidson, United States
marshal for the Tulsa, Okla., district,
and William R. Plank, a deputy, were
shot and almost instantly killed by
William Raber when they attempted
to enter the latter's residence to
Bearcl it for contraband liquor.
Tfca obligation to appear in court
and defend himself against a $50,000
libel suit begun by William Barnes,
Jr., chairman of the New York Republican state committee, was imposed
on Colonel Roosevelt with the serving
on him of the papers in the case at
Oyster Bay.
A hail storm, reported to have been
from two to ten miles wide, swept
from a point north of Antler, N. D., to
Berwick, N. D., 100 miles southeast.
It is said that 100,000 acres of grain
was partially or wholly destroyed, the
storm being the severest ever experienced In that district.
The closing chapter in the Barr and
Widen case, accused of obtaining an
aggregate of $1,000,000 by fraudulent
use of the mails, was written in the
United States District Court 'at Chicago when the defendants connected
with the company were convicted.
..'
The latest addition to the fighting
force of he. United States navy, the
torpedo boat destroyer O'Brien, was
launched at Philadelphia. Miss Maria
Bradbury Campbell of Cherryfield,
grandniece. of Capt.
'Me., a great-grea- t
Jeremiah O'Brien, after whom the vessel was named, was the sponsor.
c
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HAROLD

BOMIKS, ISO

njnra anthing.

Guaranteed effeotlra.
All dealer or lent
expresa paid for 11.00.
DeXalb At., Brookljm. H. T.

Burned and No Fire. .
This cake is burned, dear.
She Yes, I guess I left it too long
in the fireless cooker.
He

More Likely.

"I am married, but I think that marriage is a failure."
Differ"I'm married, but I don't
ence of opinion, eh?"
"No, difference of wives, I fancy."
'

.What Puzzled Him.
Little Raymond, although youthful,
is a thinker,
"Mother," he asked the other day,
"what do cows eat and drink?"
"They eat grass and drink water."
"But, rather, how can they drink
water and lay milk?"
Caprlflgs In Winter.
Upon the authority of a government
official it has been recently announced
that the caprlflgs may be carried over
winter weather if kept in a protected
place and packed in layers of sand.

This discovery assures the
of a supply of caprlflgs regardless, of
the severity of the weather.
Kerosene for the Hands.
Kerosene will clean your hands better than anything else after blacking
a range or stove. Pour a little in the
water, wash your hands in it, then
wash them in tepid water, and finally
with plenty of soap and a stiff nail
brush in hot water. Finish up by rubbing the hands with lemon Juice, rose-wator glycerine.
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Delays
Sometimes
Expensive
Business or social

en-

gagement just a few
minutes for lunch can't

wait for service. What
can be had quickly?
Order

Post
I

oasfies

with fresh berries or fhiit
and cream. They will be
served immediately, they
are nourishing and taste
mighty good, too.
Sold by Grocers

y

everywhere!
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C. V. Hall, who

has been in
this Vicinity the past two months
and has filed on a claim on some
choice land north of Mills, return-tMatador, Texas, Saturday
where he wilhbe Principal of the
schools this winter and will then
return to New Mexico to parti
cipate in the enterprise of transforming this mesa from raw and
unprofitable prairie into a modern agricultural community.
o

The Goodman Mercantile Co
has sold the Bauer's oven, from
their store to the Springer Meat
.Market and Sam Strong and Mr.
Bruce drove to Springer with it
Tuesday.Olin Leach will install
it in the market and will add a
other atbakery to

The Floersheim Mercantile Co
will pay you the Mill Price for
good wheat, loaded into the cars
rs will furnish sacks free for
sacking wheat. We charge no
commission whatever for billing
the wheat out, you receive your
money as soon as the wheat is
delivered, and the same price as
paid. by the mill to us.'
26-t-
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Contractor King was here with
F. Mentzer, of Pueblo, Colo Mr. J. Martm returned this week
a part of his crew last week dowas
in town this week looking up to take care of his
ing some üitch work on th
wheat crop.
He loaded Saturday and the people who were not rated
went to join the rest of his crew with The R. G. Dunn Commercial The Shortage of harvest hands
He is a pleasant gen- made it necessary for Claud Mei-IdAgencj
at Salinas, 100 miles north of
tleman to meet and seemed
and Alex Berentz to leave the
pleased with our town.
stores and assist in taking careof
E-P.- &

S--

e

.

El-Pas- o.

.

The big Company Machine will
start threshing as soon as the FOR SALE: Team good workrain stops. The managers have horses, two seated spring wagon
and harness. $80.00
arranged to carry theirowncn-24 tf
four
willhave
They
A. R. Davis.
pitchers.
of
men with the"m and will expect
the wheat raiser to furnish more
Goodman Mercantile Co. purwhen needed. This arrangement
chased a tine bunch of cattle
will enable them to thresh 'three
from Alfred Kress of Mosquero,
to four hours lopger each day last week
than is possible when depending
on farm help and will get the v
Please note the Adv. of Baum
threshing done in little over half Bros,
in this issue. It will inthe time.
;
terest you.
They will charge Seven cents a
bushel for threhing wheatandrye
For dressmaking, embroidery
the farmer to board the crew and or fancy needlework. ' See me in
feed the teams while they are on the Mrs. Mc Dowell residence,
his job, also to furnish fuel for Roy," N. M.
the job and on the road to the
MrsfEChel Harper,
Adv.
next job.
;

23-t2p-

Good Meals. 25 cts
We.r'eed you well and

treat

right

ou

,

t's

two-sectio-

Josephine Pacheco
Proprietors

Emilia Romero

FLOEKSPEIM MERC. Co, Across from the Bank, Roy, N.M.

.

sand-ston-

Casa Blanca

'

Clarence Leffler, better known
here as "Ding" returned Saturtractions.
Evidently Springer appreciates day from an extended visit with'
him and he is making good as relatives át Marion Indiana. He
Hal Warn e r was he re last week
well as being a great benefit to think&'he will stay here and has
seen nothing as good on the canvassing a book.'
the town. "
trip.
Lillian, the little three year
old daughter of Mr. and. Mrs.
Farm For Sale; 320 acres, of
SALE:
work
Span
FOR
of
of
Carl Nugen while playing at her
Patented Land 9 miles East
Mrs. D. P.Moores
Roy, N. M. near Pleasant view horses, seven and eight .years
School. For price etc.- address--To- old, weight 1,000 lbs! each, Monday found a bottle contain
Pauley. Valeria, Texas, Guaranteed sound, gentle, and ing Strychnine and lri d to eat
true to pull one of the best teams it. .'
adv. '5 t8.
on the mesa. Also good st
The parents feared she had
wagon.
swallowed some of the poison and
Kelley, the Contractor, ishanl-inSee them and get price, at my rushed to town with her to be
in sWne from a canyon ver
v
in Union county tvveive miles home one and a half miles north assured by Dr. Gibbs that she
was unharmed.
east, for the front of the new of Mills, N. M.
Virginia
Mc Clure.
Palace Bar building. It is a soft
S. F, Davis and family enjoyed
similar to the 22 T6, Pd.
red
a visit from their uncle, whose
and cuts
Minnesota "Pipe-stonehome is in Ohio. He had also
free as marble. It will make a Paul Anderson has purchased
been visiting relatives in Califorswell front and the rest of the anew' J. 1. Casp threshing mach- nia. ' He
didn't hesitate to say
building will be of the substan ine and engine anrl will get into
this was the dest country he had
tial rock from' the canyons just the threshing game this fall with
'Seen since leaving California.
west of town,
the other machines.
Miss Oma Woodard Was chosen
His machine is a 32x50 all steel
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
with full equipment and a 16 H. organist át the recent Sunday
' 'Chattanooga'' Sti
Double-DisP. steam engine. It is a line rig School election.
plow, good as new;
and will be here Saturday.
Mr. L A. Brown and Mrs. L.
"Studebarfer" wagon; New
B. Wood of Kansas Valley atliarrow; also, several
FOR SALE OR LEASE:
320
tended Sunday School here Sun
Duroc Jersey and Chester White
- good improvements,
acre
farm
day.
Brood Sows and 30 head of pigs 70
good crop, good farm OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOCOOOOO
acres
and shouts. Will sell or trade implements
and team. Close to
See me
fo- any thing I can use.
school. 6 miles east of Roy on
at Roy or at the F. J. Sheltren R. F. D, I.
Address;
O Mills
G
farm two miles N. W.
V. Sturgis, Owner.
B.
J. M. Gkokge.
,
the-marke-

Restaurant

the

big-whea-

crop.

t

Fliess Bros." have begun shipping wheat. They hauled their
first load Monday. The.yexpect
to ship about 6.000 bushels from
here.

L

.S Durrin,

Attorney at Law,
S,

U,

Comrrjissioner,

Solano, New Mex.
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Dr. Bartholomew,
Physician and Surgeon,

Mills,
Mondays

New Mexico.
at Roy.

Mosquero has been changed
from the Bu.veros Parrish to the
Tucumcari Parrish and a new
Catholic church is to be built
there in the near future.
A Civil Service Examination
was held at Mosquero by Mr.
Herrle hist week at which Dr.
Cox, Mr. ivmgsbury, Mrs. Love
and Mrs, Burleson were' contest-

ants fur the Post Office.
Thomas Mestas, of Mosquero,
while engaged in the old Mexican
Game of "pulling the rooster",
on the twenty fifth was killed by
the horse falling with him and
fracturing the skull and breaking his neck.
.

Sinclaire Butler, wife and
baby departed for their home in
Illinois after spending the summer
here with his brother. Lawrence Butler, on his claim beMr.
tween here and Solano.
has
been
pitcher for the
Butler
Roy Ball team this summer and
the team is all broken up over
losing hinvjust before the crucial
game with Springer.
These young people have form
ed many pleasant friendships
during the summer and hope to
return next year to renew them.

left Sunday for

Will Adle

San Francisco, California, his old
The lure of the city
home.
seems to call hini when he has
been absent for a time.
.

,Dr. Bartholomew was called to
Deliver Your Wheat to Floerthe home of Juan Maestas to rensheim Mercantile ' Co. and save
der services to a broken arm of
26 15
your Commission.
one of the Maestas boys.
,

,

Patterson is weighing
WANTED Pasture for twenty-wheat here, there will be about five
mares and colts for three
one hundred thousand bushels of months must have plenty of
wheat shipped from Mills this spring water and no horse
.
year'
Good rent will be paid for
One of the seven headers was
accompelled to stop work an
right place.
" J. M.George.
to
secure
being
able
count of not
Wm

past-turead.jpinin-

.

.

men.
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IN SPORTING

ZAPATA, THE REBEL

CLOTHES

Emiliano Zapata la the leader of DESIGNERS

SHOW SOME
NEW EFFECTS.

the constitutionalist forces in south-er- a
Mexico. In describing this man,
Francisco Urquldl, a constitutionalist

agent, the other day said:
"Zapata Is a peon of Morelos. He
, 1
u ,
f
;' 1
comes from a state in which the land
f
is held in fee simple by less than two
dozen landlords. He worked out in
the fields with fellow peons. He is
f
i
an uneducated man, because he had
M
I
no
opportunity to get learning. He
'
,,"!
l
can read and write, but he learned to
do these after he was twenty-onyears old. He is now thirty-eigh- t
man
years old and is a wiry, slim-buislightly under six feet in height. He
is a
but the Indian blood
does not show as strong in him as
it does in many of his followers. He
energetic, and
is
,
Is a dreamer in that he sees things as
they might be and is not contented
with them as they are.
....
o
Ml
"Zapata, stands for the peasant
ownership of some of the lands the peon' tills. He has worked for the big
sugar companies for years. During that time he received the least possible
pay the companies could give him and his fellow workers. He did not receive
this pay in money, but in orders on the company's store for the simple food
he ate and the cloth to make the clothes that partly cover his, body. For six
months of, the year he worked hard and for the other six months he was
forced to sit back and starve while he waited for another crop of the sugar
cane so that he could get busy in the fields. His condition was the condition
'
of the peons generally.
"Zapatism is an idea the peons think worth fighting for. They will not
be content until they can get some of the land for their own. If Carranza
does as he promises and I am certain he will do so the peasants will get
land for their own'. If he does not carry out the needed reforms and do it
promptly he will be forced to fight Zapata and the Zapatists.
"These men have been fighting for'years. They fought Diaz, they fought
Madero and they fought Huerta."
-
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MURRAY'S PLEA

FOR

MILEAGE

"Where do members of congress
who come to Washington without their
families spend their time at night 7"
This question was discussed in
the house the other day by Alfalfa
Bill Murray of Oklahoma in connection with the mileage provision of
the conference report on the legislative bill. Alfalfa Bill insisted that it
was the duty of all members to' bring
their families to Washington with
them, and he Insisted that that was
why it was desirable to make a liberal allowance for mileage.
The Oklahoma statesman declared
that in the absence of a man's family
time was likely to hang heavily on
his hands and he would do more
roaming around at night than was
good for him. Alfalfa Bill wanted
all members to have their families
with them constantly throughout the
'
sessions in order that they might' not
grow lonesome.
jf
'
"Abraham Lincoln. Daniel Web
ster, James A. Garfield, William J. Bryan and others all took this allowance
when they were in the house, and who would dare accuse any of them of
being grafters," said Mr. Murray. The house rocked with applause as Alfalfa
Bill concluded with this statement, "I believe in voting for mileage and taking it."

GOOD

serges which seem to have been Invented for this particular purpose.
The skirts of these suits are always
short,' at least from six to nine Inches
from the ground and are never kilted,
except in some cases there Ib an inverted plait '
One tramping suit of the modified
Norfolk, cut shown by a firm which
makes a specialty of sporting garments was of khaki. The suit was a
three-piec- e
affair. There was a
blouse with a roll
collar and fastened down the
front with a single row of
and a belt
of the material
which buttoned a
t
little to
The skirt was
fastened to the
blouse by 'means
of small steel
clasps. The skirt
fastened at either
the back or front
There was an inset piece at the
back and .front underneath the buttoned part to give
more width to the
skirt if desired.
Two large patch
pockets trimmed
the Bklrt The
coat was made
Warm Wrap for
with a shaped
yoke to which After the Gamo.
were attached, back andfront, two box.
plaits running from yoke to the hot-- '
torn of the coat. A belt of the material surrounded the coat at the waistline running underneath the box
plaits, and fastened at the front with
a singlé button.
There is a general utility cape
called the Lancaster cape, made of
Scotch tweed. Such a wrap as this
r
would be found useful in the
for
outfit
either mountain or shore.
.

"Dressing ths Part" Is a Thing In
Which Women Take Vital Inter,
est, and the Fact Has Been
Recognized.
By MARY DEAN.

Sporting clothes are a matter of the
moment and each new sport that is
taken up by women means an additional costume, or perhaps several additional costumes, in the summer outfit Dressing the part is the cornerstone of the average woman's interest
in sports, and though .each year the
designers turn out sporting costumes
more appropriate as well as more becoming than those of the previous
year, attractiveness must not be sacrificed to practical utility if the model
is to succeed in
winning feminine
approval.
There are rough
Norfolk suits for
tramping and various short skirts
with the accompanying blouses
and sweater and
proper boots.
The skirt for
tramping should
be very short, and
there is no choice
of footwear at
least, as the boots
must always . be
made of short tan
leather. These
heavy boots must
have wide thick
r
flat
soles and
Auto or Sport Coat heels, and If they
are well made, the
sole should be perfectly flexible.
For the general utility tramping
costume, nothing has ever taken the
place of the old standby the Norfolk
suit This has been modified and
varied in a number of ingenious ways,
but it retains the characteristic Norfolk cut.
This serviceable suit can be had in
various materials, in the durable corduroy khaki, which is durable enough
in reality and handsome when new,
but soon grows to look shabby under
hard usage, and in the new English
worsteds and tweeds, homespuns and
'
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MAY

BE

ELABORATE

Dainty Work Altogether Permissible
on Garment for the Smallest of
the Small.
Is but one Joy greater than
one's wedding outfit for the
with the one man that of
a layette for the first little
one. The materials must be of the
softest and finest and the stitches of
the smallest. The little everyday slips
will, of course, of necessity be rather
simple; but it Is now permissible to
have a rather elaborate dress for
baby's dress-utime, even though she
is the tiniest of the tiny. Some of us
o not approve of much elaboration
for children, and so there is, for us
who so disapprove, a compromise between elaboration and simplicity the

There
making
mating
making

p

little smocked garment

DOCTOR JORDAN

The small yoke will be bo tiny that
but two rows of the smocking will be
required to form it The neck is cut
low and square; not low enough to
expose the little chest, but. a trifle
lower than collarleBS. The whole garment is made in one and the yoke defined only by smocking. On the left
side Is placed a streamered rosette of
ribbon. If desired, a row or two of
smocking may be "put about the, bottoms of the sleeves. White thread
and not silk should be Used for smocking, as silk will yellow and form an
unsightly contrast vith the white material.

HEADS EDUCATORS

Dr. David Starr Jordan of California, one of the most prominent of
present-daeducators, was unanimously elected president of the National Education association at the
St. Paul convention. No other candidate, was mentioned.
The resolutions committee endorsed woman's suffrage, equal pay
for equal work without regard to sex,
simplified
spelling, social centers,
larger playgrounds, increased salaries
for teachers, pensions for teachers
and the settlement of international
differences by arbitration. President
Wilson's "watchful waiting" policy
was approved.
Physical inspection of children
for health purposes secured endorsement A plan for a national university was favored and it was recommended that congress appropriate annually $500,000 for use in improving
educational conditions.
The association' did not recom
mend sex hygiene in the schools, but recommended that "institutions preparing-teachers
give attention to such subjects as would qualify, for instruction
In the particular field of sex hygiene."
y

,

,

Girdles and Belts.
Wide girdles of soft colored satin
are worn with white frocks of batiste
or book muslin. These girdles are
'

Combining black and. champagne
brocade moire with amethyst clasp.

"

ehirred or gathered into corselet
fect. Another fancy is a sash of
white silk braid with border of roman
stripe. These are very smart with
Elastic worsted,
white cloth suits.
belts fastened with buckles are worn
with sporting clothes, and for the
same purpose are wide suede belts finished with patent leather,
ef-
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REOPENING OF GREAT GERMAN CANAL

UP

PUTTING

FRUITS

FOR THE NATJV8
PRODUCT TO RIPEN.

DO NOT WAIT

.41'
i

1

Mb.

List of Green Frcilt Preserve as E
tensive as the Ripe Fascination
In Trying Out New Recipes
for Confections.

P. .

Í

The woman who delights .in wellpreserves,
filled shelves of home-madpickles and appetizing relishes doei
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Emperor William of Germany attended recently the reopening of the Kaiser Wilhelm canal, the great waterway
that connects the North sea and the Baltio and that was named for his imperial majesty. Extensive improvements
have Just been completed and the kaiser's yacht, as the photograph shows, was the first vessel to break the tape
and enter the rebuilt canal..
:

Mrs. Anthony Visits Paris
Indiana Woman In French Capital to
Show' Parisians a Thing or Two
About American Styles.
.

Paris. Muncie, Ind., was put on the
map when Mrs, C. H. Anthony, wife
of the leading banker of that city,
sensation with
created a nation-wid- e
her astonishing creations in gowns.
Shortly after her first sensational bow
as a creator of fashions, she set society ágog with her lavish display of
diamonds embedded in the heels of

I

y

OP

Evanaelist Hat
"Best Time of His Life" on
Famous Mountain.

Noted

INNOCENT LADS ARE WHIPPED

Ball-Plav-

er

Fathers Permitted It Rather
Colorado Springs, Colo. Billy SunThan Face Alternative
evangelist, is not,
day,
of Eviction.
as he travels about the country, always trying to knock the devil out of
St. Petersburg. The Society for business, though most of the time he
Prevention of Cruelty to Children is is engaged in that herculean task.
demanding from the war office an in- The photo shows Billy, who is now on
quiry into the wholesale whipping of
children at the Peter Paul Fortress,
ordered by General Daniloff" as punishment for the prank of some children.
Included in the military quarters of
the fortress are lodgings for married
Russian

officers and their
families. Several of the
officers have children, and recently while the patrol was passing
across the fortress square, some of
the boys about twelve years old, chil
dren of enlisted men who were playing in the square at the time,
mimicked the march of the soldiers
and threw pebbles at them.
One soldier was hit in the back but
not in any way injured. General Dan
iloff learned of the incident and at
once gave orders that all the families
should be cleared out of the military
quarters unless the father in each
case would consent to flog his sons.
Inquiry failed to identify the boy who
threw the stone, ánd with one excep-
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SUNDAY UP ON PIKE'S PEAK

iff A
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one-hal-
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tion the fathers agreed to carry out
the orders to whip their boys.
The one who refused was turned
out of his lodgings, while the army
surgeon on duty at the fortress was
sent to see that each of the other boys
received as 6evere a whipping as ,his
physical condition would allow him' to
stand. Under the doctor's supervision
the orders for flogging were then carried out, and according to the information in the hands of the S. P. C. C,
several of the boys were so desperately punished that they were unable to
walk back to their homes, but had to
in be carried ,on stretchers.
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Mrs. C. H. Anthony.

Mrs. Anthony is no
Paris, where shé promises to startle
Court Refused to Accept Excuse.
the Parisians by showing them someChicago. George Detzler, charged
thing in real classy gowns and dresses
wife desertion, testified that the
with
style
and
strictly American in design,
'
he left home was because hts
reason
make.
wife would put his bowl of soup in
A silent partner is one who gener the feather bed to keep it warm. The
ally lets his money, do the talking for court refused to accept his excuse and
sentenced him to jail for six months.
biso.

her slippws.
.

'
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not wait for the native summer fruiti
to appear in their fully matured ripeness before beginning operations. Th
first contribution to her stores is sev
eral dozen each of orange and grapefruit marmalade. This must be made
while the fruit is at Its best and the
prices reasonable. Pieplant should b
used for Jam and marmalade while th
stalks are young and tender. Then follows closely green gooseberries, which
many( housewives like preserved in
many' ways. In fact the list of green
fruit preserves is almost as extensive
as the ripe, and the woman who loves
to "preserve and Jell and Jam" find!
it very hard to resist the fascination ol
the work, especially when it comes to
trying some new recipe for a confection indorsed by a friend.
Grape Fruit Marmalade. It is nol
too late to make a little of this delicious marmalade, though it should be
prepared much earlier. It may be made
without lemons, if you prefer; allowing four pounds of sugar to foui
pounds of the fruit pulp. When combined with lemons, proceed in the following manner: Take half a dozen
ripe, heavy grapefruit, wash them and
cut in thin slices. Remove the seedi
and as much of the white skin as possible. Cover with water and stand
over night. Cook slowly for two hours,
then add the sugar and let it simmei
until thick. Fill glasses, seal and keep
in a cool place.
Wash and
Rhubarb Marmalade.
chop enough rhubarb to make a gallon; then steep it quite soft To each
pint of the rhubarb allow a pound ol
granulated sugar, a pound of seeded
bunch raisins and a ripe pineapple
minced . fine. Boil and stir until
smooth and thick. Fill glasses and
6eal and keep in a cool. place.
Gooseberry Jelly. Remove stem and
blossom from the berries, and to each
i
pint of berries. add one and
the
until
cupfuls of water. Simmer
them
turn
then
broken,
berries are
into a jelly bag and drain over night
Measure the Juice and boil quickly
for 15 minutes; then stir in an equal
measure of sugar and boil steadily for
half an hour. It should be ready to
pour into the glasses, but it is safest
to try it árst, same as other Jelly. Be
sure to remove all the scum while It
Nice to eat with cold
Is boiling.
meats.
Cherry Preserve. Seed the cherries,
washing them quickly in cold water to
prevent the strong taste so often
noticeable in cherry preserves. Td
every pint of cherries use one pound
of sugar. Put the sugar in a porcelain-lined
kettle with Just enough water to dissolve it. Bring to a boil, add
the fruit and boll to consistency

Billy Sunday on Pike's Peak.

'

a tour of the West, engaged in a snowball fight on the summit of Pike's
Peak, 14,147 feet above the 6ea. Mr.
Sunday, because of the fact that he is
always in training, was the only one
of the party who was unaffected by the
high altitude of the playground, where
during his stay here he can be found
almost every Monday, his day of rest.

: Woman Sues Pe Makers.

Rochester, N. Y. Alleging that
when she bit into a cuátard pie two
of her teeth were snapped off as a
result of encountering a marble, Mrs.
Glenn A. Miller has brought eait for
$3,000 damages against Nehun A.
White and George N. Perry. p!
-

anu-facturera.

.

Cucumbers Espagnole.
Take young, firm cucumbers; peel
and cut lengthwise in thick slices,
Dip each slice in flour which has been
highly seasoned with, salt and pepper
and quickly fry to a rich brown in a
little hot fat- Lift, drain and arrange
in a shallow saucepan. In the meantime cook slowly one tablespoonful
of minced onion in one of butter.
'
When changing color add one
of finely chopped ham or bacon and two scant tablespoonfuls ol
Stir until well colored, then
flour.
s
cupful of thinjEtrained
add
tomato and one cup of beef gravy;
season
stir until smoothly thickened;
:
:
pepper.
and
with salt
-

table-spoonf-

two-third-

,
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Department of the Irterior,
Department of the Interior,
US Land OSlee at Clayton, N M,
June 2.5. I'ti4
.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Notice U hereby given that Marie Ben,
Juno. 23, 914.
(formerly Marie Benson.) Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
of Hoy, N M.
H"bson of Mills N. M. who on
.who on
made HE Serial No.
made HU No 00533 Additional
0127-Ífor SE.
011114, for
N.
NWJ
Sec 7 Twp 20 N, Range 27 E, N M P.
SJ-t- f
,VJ
m 18, Twp.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention 2 IN.- Range 20 li NMP.Yleridian has
to make three year proof, to establish fded notice of intention to make Final
claim to the land above described, be- three year proof, to establish claim to.
fore FH Foster, U SCominissioiiei1. the land above"described before
at his office at Roy, N M, on the 14th F. H, Foster,, U. S. Commissioner at
day of Aug. 1914 '
Roy, New Mexico, on the 11th day
claimant names as witnesses-Charl- es
of August. M4.
C F. Williams
E Kidd
Claimant names a.s witnesses- William Hill
Gale G Kidd
John Fessler
- Sam Fessler
All of Roy N M,
L W Peiffer
George Cochran
Paz Val verde,
1
Register
All of Mills, N, M.,

M

y

C. A. ARMOUR,

non
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Why? Because it Prints
Today's News Today
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NOIJCE FOE PU3LICAH0IÍ.
Department of the inuricr.
U. 3. Land Office at Clayton, N. M
June 23, 1914 Notice is heredv giei
that Nellie Palmer, widow of Khyneer
Palmer, of Roy, New Mexico, who,
on May 10, 1910, made Homestead entry serial No, 011300 NE and SE Sc
..if, Twp. 22 N
iu.ni.c- 26 E., N. M. P. Meridian, hat
filed notice of intention to make
Three Year Proof, 10 establish claim
t3 the land above Vlescrited, before
F.' li. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
his office, at Roy, N. I.Í., on tae'lbl.
dy of August, 1914.
Claimant names., as witnesses.
John R Proctor
Ira E. Thetl'ord
'Murk E Melton
all of Mills, New- Mexico,
Kate L Dunbar, of Roy, N M,
Paz Val verde
Register.
1
7--

3

'8--

Notic e For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U.- S Land Oííif , Clayton, N.
9

M.

Paz Val verde,
'7-- 3

8--

1

,

Roister,

Hunting Licenses Executed

NOTICil ÍG& PÜBIJCATI0N.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
.
June 23, 1914
Notice is hereby given that Oliver C
Redic, of Mills, N. M. v.i'io on
made II K No. 010108, for the NJ of
Sec 25 Tvp.'2:rN Rnr 26E N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three year- (Old Soldiers) proof,
to .establish claim to the land above
described,
before' U. S. Commissioner. VV. H. Willcox., at ' his
office at Roy. N. M., on the 11 day
of Aug. 1914.
piaimant names as witnesses:
t
Lowell W
Frank O Serigh t
Francis. E. ttpps
Thomas A. Smith
all of Mills, N M
Pa. Valverde,
.Sei-igh-

7--

8--

1

Register.

.

June
NOTICE rQT?
Notice is hereby given that William
Patcerjon of Carthage, Missouri, Fa- Depatment of the Interior, '
ther of Robert, V. Patterson (deceased)
U.S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
of R;y, N M. who on Mar 10, 190Í)
July 0, 1914.
made HE No 07551 for SEJ Sec. 35, Notice is hereby given that John W
Twp. 22N. Rg 26 East
Bentley, of .Mills N,M,
who
28,-

1914

.

P. Meridian, ba3 filed notice; ot
intention to make live year Proof to
establish claim to the land above des
cribed before United States Comat
F. II . , Foster,
missioner,
his office, at Roy, N.- M., on the II tb
day of v August, 1914.
N.

M

.

on

.

made HE Serial No. 0121C0
for Lots
and SE

-2,

Sec

Fax
3

8--

8

-

Valverdi,
Regietsr,

all

Mi

bis own property or elsewhere.

II

IJ0IICE ICR PÜBIICATI0.

Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New
June, 24th., 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Neis L.
Wetterhus, of Roy NM. who on
made HE SerialNo. 011117 for NWJ
2tE. andSl-g;"Sec. 5 Twp 20
- SEJ, Section 31
Township 21, North Range 28E. N.M.P
of
notice
Meridian, has filed
intention to make Three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land. above described, before F. II.' Foster, U.,. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
N. M. on the 14 day of August,
U. S.

of Mills, N,

M,

Paz Valverde,

Register,

'.

-

June.- 24 1914-given' that Lulu J.

is hereby
Formerly,
of Roy,' N M who on

Mexico.

Notice

Cox-Rhyn-

e,

'

.

.

Lulu J. Cox,

08976

made HE No. 016501 for Lots I and 2,
and SJ NEJ , and the SEJ Section 1,
Twp. 19 N. Range 26 E. N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof,- to
establish claim to the land above
described, before 'U.S. Commiisioner
F. H. Foster, at Roy, N. M,, on the
14th day of Aug. 1914.
'',
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
A. S. Hanson
IrvinOgden
Sr.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B F.. Cole,
P. M. Hooper
R. W. Mitchell
Wm. G. Johnson
'
Wr. Johnson
all of Roy, N. M.
J. L. Hayes
Paz Valverde,
M.
N.
All of Roy,
'
3
1
Register
Paz Valverde,
J,

--

-

'

J.

7--

7-- 3-

8--

1

Register.

v

'

6

.

.

Everybody o!esiring to carry a gun for any purpose

Si-N-

Twp 22 N Rng 26. E
NMPM, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster, U S Commissioner at Rpy N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
William De Force on the 21st day of Aug, 1914.
J E Russel
Claimant names as witnesses,
J W Wilkins
C E Deaton
J B Proctor
all of lills, N. M.
A
F
Allen
G Parks, '
Ernest
of Roy, N. M,
G R Abarnahy
t
7--

A, L.
Hanson,
Deputy State Game Warden

8--

3

The Hoy Cafe
Mrs Ida E. Vtation ,Prop.
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Great-Wester- n
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SERVIAN KING FLEES
Turns Down Demands of Austria-Hungarand All of
"
Europe Faces War as Diplomatic Relations End
y

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

RUSSIA

ARMIES MOBILIZED

SERBS

And feel your thirst slip

WORLD AWAITS ACTION
OF THE CZAR.

WHOLE
EMPEROR AND KAISER CHEERED
WHEN PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED
FOR MASSING WAR FORCES.

TOJD

away. You'll finish refreshed,

MARTIAL LAW DECLARED

satisfied.

cooled,

His Interference Would Involve Other
'
Powers and Make Conflict a Strug-- i
g!e of Slav Against Teutons
for Supremacy."

Demand the genuine by full name
Nickname! eucounge substitution.

THE
SERB

REMOVED

GOVERNMENT

CAPITAL FOR FEAR OF

War Situation Told In Brief.
The TrlncIpnU. Austria, a member of the historic Triple Alliance,
with a standing army of 425,881, a
war strength of upwards of 800,000
men, and a navy comprising 114 vessels. Servia, one of the Balkan
states, whose standing army consists of 30,000 men, with a total war
footing of 195,000: She has no navy.
The Second. For Austria, Germany, which can throw 672,000 regular troops into the field at any
moment and ran command the services of 2,250,000, all of them trainéd
and ready for prompt action. Besides this vast land force, Germany
has a navy of 316 ships, most of
For Servia,
them ready for sea.
Russia, second of the military powers of the world, with a standing
land force of 1,600,000 men and a
war strength of 1,845,000. Russia's
navy, largely rebuilt since the
war, consists of 165
'ships of various classes.
The Cause. Servia's refusal to
obey the ultimatum issued by Austria, in which demand was made for
the- suppression of the
movement and the acceptance by the
little Balkan state of responsibility
for the murder of the Crown Prince
and Crown Princesa of Austria who
were killed by a band of anarchists
a few weeks ago.
The Effect. A general European
war, in which Russia would defend
Servia against invasion by the
forces of Austria and Germany,
would rally to the support of her
ally and neighbor, the dual monarchy. Ultimately France, which is
in alliance with Russia and Italy,
which is the third member of the
Triple Alliance, might possibly become embroiled. An attack, such as
contemplated by Austria, would be
directed against the Integrity of all
the! Balkan states, whose territorial
alignment was settled by the peace
treaty following the recent war in
the Balkans, and would, If successful, probably result in the absorption of most of that section of Europe and Asia Minor formerly the
domain of the Sultan, upon which
Austria has long cast envious eyes.
Russo-Jap-

Pan-Servi-

did-th-

Giesl von Gieslingen.
The details of the tenor of

the reply
were not revealed here, but the terse
statement was made that it was' "un'
,
satisfactory."
,
Immediately upon receiving the note
the Austrian minister informed the
foreign office, and diplomatic relations
were broken off. Half an hour later
the minister and his staff with their
families had boarded a train for,Aus-triaterritory. Martial, law was de
clared throughout the
,
empire.
A high official of the
foreign office made the follow
...... )...,,
ing statement:
.'Should" Servia at this stage of affairs take military; measures against
Austria, every penny of the cost of
Austrian mobilization will have to be
caid by Servia."
n

'

,

LITTLE

MOTHER

Wbeneref

Too lee an
Arrow think
of Coca-Col- a.

Throw Away

WORRIED

Problem Confronting Her Was One your complexion troubles with your
powder "puff
no need of either
That Might Have Puzzled a

when you use pure, harmless

Much Older Head.

of

She was the smallest and youngest
the daily parade of those who take

baby out for an airing aUWashington
ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
Heights, a novice among perambulator "The
At all dealers or by mail 50c.
propellers, relates the New York Evening Post. The pram itself was a Zona Co., Wichita, Kansas.
unspecked by use,
fair
London, July 27. The darkest war newer even
baby. A first airing,
than
Which Is It?
cloud which has appeared on the Euro- beyond a doubt.
t
George
Ade,
"the cynical bachelor,"
pean horizon since Germany sent warShe stopped and marched around in as his friends now call him, said at
ships to Agadir in 1911 has arisea front of the pram, the better to get a
a picnic on his farm in Brook, Ind.:
within three days.
view of him or her. It was asleep.
"Let me propose a toast to married
government
refused
has
The Servian
You could tell it by the mother's Bmile.
The engaged declare it is all sunlife:
the
demands,
comply
to
with Austria's
But a cloud of worriment chased the
most humiliating ever asked of an in- smile from her face and "worriment shine, and to this the married themdependent nation, for the expiation of grew. It was the misery of doubt and selves retort:
'"All moonshine!'"
the Sarajevo murders for which Aus- inexperience. Presently she struggled
conspiracies in
tria holds
with tears.,
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
Servia responsible and for guaranties
There was baby lying, asleep, mouth happy, makes clothes whiter than Bnow.
of future good behavior.
wide open like an O, sucking in th9 All good grocers. Adv,
n
At 5:50 o'clock, when the
breezes from the river. The motherly
ultimatum expired, the Ser- and experienced one came by just as
Some men do not think they are bevian premier handed to the Austrian the mother's anguish welled over.
ing treated right unless you say to
minister at Belgrade Servia's reply.
"Oh," she exclaimed in tears, "I'm them: "What are you going to have?"
The minister immediately severed dip- dreadfully afraid of germs! And"
lomatic relations and started for home. pointing to the open mouth "oughtn't
The contents of the note have not I to close it?"
been revealed, but the Servian legation in London understands that it accepted some of Austria's conditions ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
and rejected others. Apparently AusR.' P. D. No. 4, Box 55, Hollaed,
tria was resoved to have the whole
"My child's trouble began by
Mich.
bill paid or nothing.
getting
red and sore around her neck,
Is
Europe
to
question
The vital
whether Russia will come to the res- and her face, behind her ears, under
Dried Beef, sliced wafer thin, hickory smoked
cue of her little Slav brother, involv- her arms, and different parts bf her
and with a choice flavor that you will remember.
ing the other powers and making of body were affected. The eczema apVienna Sausage juit right for Red Hoti, of to
the war a dread . struggle of Slav peared in a rash first It was wet
serve cold. Try them served like thii: Cut rye
against Teuton for European suprem- and looked as if it was sweaty. It
bread in thin slices, ipread with creamed butter and
seemed to itch and burn so that she
remove crusts. Cuta LibbyWiennaSausagein half,
acy.
length wise.lay on bread. Place on top of the aausage
got
so
sleep
not
or
bad
could
rest
It
Reports from St. Petersburg say
few thin sBcea of Ubby's Midget Pickles. Cover
that the Russian army is mobilizing, at last that behind her ears was one
with other (lice of bread, press lightly together.
but it is o be remembered that Rus- crust or sore so that I had to cut her
sia mobilized several corps when Aus- hair. There was a hard crust covera
tria annexed Bosnia and the German ing her neck. She could not have her
emperor stepped to the side of his clothes buttoned at all. I could hardly
change her clothes. It caused an awally.
&tatV
KmmM
laiiiwiioi
ful diflgurement for the time. She
cry
to
would
when I had
wash her.
Slav Minister Given Passports.
"We had her treated for some time
London. New proof that Austria is
fully determined to make war on Ser- but without success. I got one cake
via is seen in Sunday's developments, of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti-curwhile the possibilities of a general EuOintment and I had not used
ropean war seem gróeater than ever more than half of what I bought when
confronted the present generation.
she was all cured." (Signed) Mrs. G,
The Servian reply to the
C. Rlemersma, Mar. 21, 1914.
ultimatum was an acceptCuticura Soap and Ointment sold
ance of almost all the imperious de- throughout the world. Sample of each
mands, except that Austrian officials free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postshall participate in the investigation card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
and fix the responsibility for the
is constantly growing in favor because it
Libel on the Fair Ellen.
propaganda.
Does Not Stick to the Iron
Among the quaint scrapbooks of the
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
late Clyde Fitch, all of which are now laundry purpose pit has
Hands Off, Warns Germany.
no equal 16 oz.
statement to be sojd at auction, there was one package 10c,
Berlin. A
more starch for same money.
says. Germany has made it known to devoted entirely to typographical er- DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Onaha. Nebraska
the Eurorwan capitals, notably Fari3 rors.
One of these errors appeared in a
and St. Petersburg, that she regards
Biocllemistry
criticism
of Ellen Terry. The reviewSerthe conflict between Austria and
via as the concern of those two states er wrote, "Her love of Portia made Send stamp for leaflet on Biochemistry the natural
law of cure. DR. CAKE V, Box fett. Loa Angeles, Cal.
acting easy." The sentence appeared Author
alone, and it, therefore, must be
of til
Biochemic Svsttn of Medicina.
in the paper as "Her love of port made
acting easy."
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

-

n

Luncheon
Delicacies

y

Austro-Hun-garia- n

52

Austro-Hungaria-

Vienna, July 27 Diplomatic relations between Austria-Hungarand
Servia were formally broken off Saturday. The Servian government waited until the last moment left it by the
terms of the note, and only ten minutes
before the hour of six, when the
e
ultimatum expired,
appear
Servian premier
at the
legation and present his government's
reply to the Austrian minister, Baron

n

War Developments.
Austria. Servian minister given
passports, a virtual declaration of

anti-Austria-

an

Austro-wun-garia-

CO

A

give-awa-

anese

-

COCA-COL-

ATLANTA, GA.

war.
Servia. Army mobilized and Cabacinet summoned to meet for finalDantion. First fight reported on
ube.
Russia. Czar renews Insistence
that Servia refuse to bow to all demands.
England. Fight regarded as certain. Fleet ordered to be ready and
army put on war footing.
France. Officers on leave ordered to report to posts.
Germany. Effirts being made for
while Kaiser
Hague conference
backs Austria and wurna nations to
keep hands off.
Italy. Announcement made that
kingdom will stand by Austria.

BOMBARDMENT.

3
3f

'

mu

11

a

Austro-Hungaria- n

DEFIANCE STARCH

anti-Austria-

Gemi-officl-

n
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Roy Telephone Company
J.J.

Officers and Stockholders

1

H. B. JONES, Phesidknt.
C, L. JUSTICE. Cashier.
IGNACIO MAESTAS.
Dr. F. U.EVANS,
Attorney.
C. E. McGINNIS,
Directors.
W, H. FUQUA,

Taylor, Mgr.
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m Humíaínm

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
y
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Now is the time that you
Realize on your season's work.

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines

As you sell your grain, stock,

same
Do your business by phone and get your answer at
time and save telegraphic delays.

Or produce, place your money
On open account with a reliable Bank.

Office and EXCHANGES AT

ROY, N. M.

Pay your bills by check, which
Makes the best kind of receipt,
Arid avoid the worry and danger
Attending the carrying of large
Sums of money.

Local Busines
$2.50 per m

Private Line
$3.00 per rr.o.

Local Residence
$1.50 per mo.
i
WW

Desert Claims

Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
U S. Laud office at Clayton,

'

The Commissioner of the General
We offer the best security with
Office has issued recent sup,and
May 29 1914.
Liberal rates of interest on
lemental instructions in regard' to
M
Leslie
Notice is hereby given that
Time deposits.
desert land entries, requiring all ap
'
Walker of Roy N. M. who, on plicants at the time of filing their
15251)3
Julv 5 1LU made HE No.
desert landdeclaf ationto also file plans
TTfi
Sd.No.0L8475for lots 5,(5,11,12 andSWJ describing in detail the source of
Seciion 1 Township 20 North,
water supply, character of irrigation
Range 27 E. N. M. P. Meridian-haof con
final works constructed, in course
filed notice of intention to make
to
construct
be
to struction, or proposed
three year proof, to establish claim
ed, that is, reservoirs for storage,
the land above described before F.H. canals, flumes or other methods by
at,
Tt,ír II. S. Commissioner, 13 day
which water is to be conveyed to the
hie office at Roy.N. M. on the
land; or if by diversion, the nature of
of July, 1914.
the flow of streams or springs,
Claimant names as witnesses wliether perenially flowing or inter
Wm,G. Johnson mittent. It must be shown whether
Hflvfis
Hal' Warner.
Mrs. Minnie Hays the irrigation works are by an irriga
Neecrn't Give Up Hcpe,
tion district, a corporation, an associaMcdern Euphemism.
All of Roy, n.M.
modOccasionally an eld bachelor thinks
Paz Valverde,
If Another reason why we like
tion or by .the applicant himself
who
would have him, but
Register,
the works have no;, been constructed ern times is because the woman spare that no woman
excallent spinsters
of
m her
there are lots
a general statement as to the propos- has to put lhre3 guests
particular.-Exchang-ton
awfully
uot
ave
so.
who
Notice For Publication
ed plan, whether surveys and invest room calls it a house
News.
igations have been made, and by whcm
Department of the Interior,
of
M,
a
N,
to demonstrate the existance
ü S. LaDd OHice at Clayton,
' May29 1914. sufficient water supply.
If irrigation
wells
or pumping
by
to
be
artesian
is
'
Notice is hereby given that Phidelia
evidence
underground
sourves,
from
Sears, for the heirs of Rufus Alonzo must be submitted as to the existence
Ras,r. TDecceasedl of Mills , JN. M
In this con
of such water supply.
whn. on October 24, 1910 made HE.
and nection a specified showing must be
435132 Serial No. 012313,' ftr NEJ
made as to the elevation of the land,
NWjSec'14 Twp 23 N. Range
character of the soil and to what point
M.M.P. Meridian,
upon the tract the ditch or lateral is
hassled notice of intention to
estab- tobe extended, The Map required to
make final three Year Proof to
described be filed must.be sufficiently deñnite to
lish claim to the land above
show a practicable and feasible plan
before F, HV Foster. U.S. Commission for conducting water to the land to be
'
his office at Roy, N. M., on the
N." M .

Th9

s

Koy

u

rusx ana

of R .O Y

t--

6--

t.

7-- 4.

e.

party.-Calves-

er at

irrigated,

I914v!4th day of
'
Claimant names as witnesses;
C Spickert
Abe Proctor
'
Mrs, Nell Schlitz
Nate Tucker
-

.
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NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

NoticTFoiTPublication
May 29 1914.

Phidelia
Notice is hereby given that
HarSears
Phidelia
Sears (Formerly
April
on
who
M
N,
rison)' of Mills,
433632 Serial 011139
5 1910 made HE
14, Township
for SE1 and SWJ, Sec
23 North Range 26 E
x m P. Meridian, has filed notice
final three year
of intention to make
to the land
nroof to establish claim
F II Foster,
above described, before
office at Roy
u s Commissioner at his
Mexico on the 14day of July,

Denartment of the Interior.
3. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
July 21, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
F. Daughhetee, of Mosquero, N. M,
made Home
who. on March 29. 1911,
012975
for the
stead entry, Serial No.
4 and Lots 3 &
l;
Sec. 3, Twp. 18N
4. and
Meridian, has filed
28
NMP.
E,
Range
make Three year
to
notice of intention
Proof to
establish! claim to the land above
(Inscribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at his office, at Roy,
N. M. on the 5th day of Sept. 1914.

U.

All of Mills, N. M.
Paz Valverde,
Register

Department of the interior,
m.
U S Land Office at uiayum, in.

f

I

Si-NW-

Si-N-

.

.

New

1914

Claimant names as witnesses.
John McNeill
Will Rae
Fred P. Tinker Will Loftin
All of Mosquero,' N. M.
Paz Valverde,
'
'
Register.

Samson Windmills
Stock and Storage Tanks
Deep Well Pumps
Gas Pibe and Fittings

Working Barrels and Cylinders
Well Casing Safety Flües
The Best Cream Separators made
Sold on Monthly Payments
Wagons and Farm Machinery
Gasoline Pumping Engines

--

Claimant nameB as witnesses,
J C Spickert
Abe vroctor
Schlitz
Nell
Mrs.
Nate Tucker
M.
N.
Mills,
t5.6í-- 4
all of
'
Register.
Paz Valverde,

"

Awful.
Tommv "Why do the ducks dive?"
Harp "Guess they must want to liquid
elate their bills."
A
,

-

--

Roy,

N. M.

1

THE

OGLESBY

STATE NEWS

,nna c,inTv, flf thnoa
them."
who wait for

GLISTENS WITH GOLD REPORTED
WORTH $100,000 A TON.

NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

dates por
30-Au-

at Santa Fe.

tion

institute of Science and Ed- Aug. 17. Democratic State Convention
Ot A IhuAl.n.miA
Aug. 24. Republican State Convention
n t Mo rta
August Meeting State Press Ass'n at
Albuquerque.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
9.

Aztec.
Sept.

Fair at Farming
Dona Ana County Fair at
County

16-1- 8.

i

--

3.

Oct. 19 T.lvn Stock nnrt Products exnalflnn ot Rnomoll
ov.
Meeting State Teacners
Association at Albuquerque.
-

23-2-

5.

Homegrown cantaloupes are on the
Roswell market.
The addition to the court house

at

Carlsbad is about completed.
The D. & It. G. has completed its
new stock yards at Farmington,
The weis triumphed by nine votes
In a test of the prohiibtion strength
at Estancia.
Work on the new high school building at Gallup will commence within
the next few days.
W. C. Silsbv. the Burro Mountain
Angora rancher, had thirty-twgoaU
killed by lightning.
The assessed valuation of Silver
City is approximately $945,000, an in
crease over 1913 of $70,000.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound is the fig
ure offered by the civic committee of
the Portales Women's Club for flies.
The new steel cable for the San
Juan Basin Oil Company has been re
ceived. The cable is 2,000 feet in
.
length.
The prohibition election in the dis
trict composed of French, Miami and
Colmor, resulted in a victory for pro
hibition.
home of C. D. Smith
The
of Roswell was almost entirely de
stroyed by a fire, the loss being up
wards of $1,000.
Fenton J. Spaulding, who disap
peared from Albuaueraue, was found
standing waist deep in a swamp near
Isleta, in a demented condition.
TV K. Smith of Roosevelt county se
cured judgment in the Supreme Court
for $65 from the A. T. & S. F. road
for the killing of a Jersey cow.
Only occupation tax imposed by cit
ies can be collected by cities, accord
ing to an opinion handed down by At
torney General Frank W. Clancy,
' It is stated that winter, wheat on the
Rayado ranch near Cimarron will aver
age fifty bushels to the acre, and other
small grains will do proportionately as
o

v

five-roo-

m

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Silver City, N. M. Another

rich

strike of gold ore is reported from
Pinos Altos which promises to be a
repetition of those made recently by
Belt & Wright and which produced for
them something over $50,000 worth of
high grade ore. The present striae
was made by John Oglesby, one of the
pioneer miners of the Pinos Altos dis
trict. on ground adjoining that from
which Bell & Wright took their big
values. A little of the good stuff was
encountered Friday afternoon and
during the work on Saturday a sack of
ore was taken out that will be worth.
at a conservative estimate, $100,000,
per ton. Since that time more of this
hteh grade has been found and since
It occurs in bunches rather than In a
thin stringer, as was the case on the
Bell & Wright ground, it looks as
though the main core of the streak
was yet to be reached.
The strike, was' made on the Lang
ston property, which is owned by the
C. & O. Mining and Milling Company
When Bell & Wright ran Into the
high grade gold ore last fall it "was
near the, side of their property which
adjoined the Langston and, in fact,
they were working so close to the line
that a law suit was imminent for a
time to decide on whose ground the
rich ore was found. Mr. Oglesby at
that time started to sink a shaft
across the line on the Langston. He
has been rotting out good paying ore
for most of the distance of 270 feet
which he has sunk. Reaching about
the level of the other strikes he com
menced to tunnel back Into the claim
andJt was at a distance of forty feet
from the property line that the pres
ent strike was made.

What's In a Name.
"What is the name of your auto
mobile?"
"I don't know."
"You don't know? What do your
folks call it?"
"Oh. as to that, father always says
'The Mortgage;' brother Tom call it
'The Fake;' mother, 'My Limousine;'

Car;' grandma, 'That
chauffeur, 'Some Freak,
and our neighbors, 'The Limit."
sister, 'Our

Peril:'

r

the-

-

Life.

Misnamed, If It Is.
She (with newspaper) There's a
place in Pennsylvania called Econ

Albuaueraue. For the second time
this summer the 'Hillsboro district of
Sierra county has been devastated by
floods. In June a cloudburst sent a
flood down the Percha creek which
Bwept away half the town of Hills
boro. the county seat, and caused one
death. Continued heavy rains of four
days sent the Palomas creek out of its
banks, washing away the crops of
more than a hundred small farmers
and wrecking the extensive farms of
the Hopewell cattle ranch. A messen
ger who came out of the flood district
on horseback places the damage at
over $200,000. The village of Cuchillo
"
well.
has been entirely washed away.. The
Report comes from Mesa, Dona Gila and Mimbres rivers are out of
county, t,nat laDor ior narvesuug cruyo banks and heavy damage is reported
Is scarce notwithstanding
the great along both streams.
number of Mexican refugees from
across the border.
Small Boy Shot at .Twining.
Tn.-iThe governor has appointed M.
The killlnsr of William FraCooney of Socorro as a member of the zler by Jack Bidwell here came near
board of trustees of the New Mexico being a double tragedy. Tommy
School of Mines to take the place of Holder, son of Tom Holder, was stand
.
Coney T. Brown, resigned.
ing nearby when the two men fired at
The state veterinarian was called to each other and the bullet which passed
Buchanan, in the county of Guadalupe, through the body of Frazier also hit
to inapect reported cases of pink eye the boy in the left side. A fragment
said to have developed in cattle was deflected and the boy sustained
two broken ribs and numerous flesh
brought into the state from Texas.
Supply Company wounds.
The .Maxwell
shipped a car of wool to Boston which
was sold for 15 cents. The car con Brown Cattle Ranch Sold for $25,000.
tained 30,000 pounds. This is a low
Fort Sumner. James E. Brown has
price, but was contracted for before sold his cattle ranch, located five or
the raise.
six miles northeast of Fort Sumner,
Development
Valley
and. about 350 head of cattle, to Sidney
The Española
papers
incorporation
W. F. and M. M. Pitt and C. M. Daven- Company filed
Dort of Roswell. Mr.. Brown had sold
with the state corporation commission.
statutory
his1 steer herd earlier in the season
its
and
Española
Its office is
The
S.
Blackmer.
Between 7,000 and 8,000 acres of deed
Frederick
agent is
comDanv is capitalized at $100,000, di ed and leased land went in the deal
vided into 5,000 common and 5,000 pre- The price paid for the cattle and land
was $25,000.
Serred Bhares, at $10 a share.
;

.

Second

Edition of Premium
Necessary This Year.

Book

-

Second Flood In Hillsboro District.

a

a

NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR.

Albuaueraue. For the first time in
The sweet, lovely girl that every
other girl likes is seldom very popu the history of the New Mexico state
fair at Albuquerque, a second edition
lar with the boys.
of the fair premium book has been
made necessary. The premium hooks
The Regular Way.
were issued early this year. The lists
He Is your uncle good at golf?
$4,000 in
She Mercy, no! He's very profane. carry a total of more than
live
agriculturarand
prizes
for
cash
Globe.
stock displays alone, and with the
farm and
It vnn Uriah tutmififiil. r1pnr whitft best year on record on bothprospective
from
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all ranch, the demand
me
exhibitors has been enormous,
good grocers. Adv.
new edition is now being printed and
Envied Him.
Secretary Tom Binkert at Albuquer-au- e
"My wife is a mind reader."
announces that those who desire
My wife is a mind the book should make application at
"Lucky dog.
speaker." Boston Evening Transcript. once.
The fair commission is gratified at
London Centenarian.
spirit of
the state-wid- e
Every section of the
year.
Mrs. Sarah Wadsworth of Penton shown this
lively
one
interest in the
showing
age
of
state is
vllle; who has died at the
especially in
and
years,
fair
in
of
born
was
the
success
hundred and five
Fourteen
departments.
a
was
exhibit,
Clerkenwell, where her father
the
working jeweler. In 1872 she became county and local fairs to date have
a widow. Save for deafness, which be fixed their fair dates just prior to the
came marked in the last two or three state fair, Oct. 5 to 10, so that the
years of her life, she retained all her pick of exhibits at the local fairs may
faculties, could read the daily papers ha taken to the state exposition, and
and at intervals saw her lawyer to the number of individual exhibits will
consult on business matters. She be double that of any previous year.
recollected being taken out by her Th lareest agricultural exhibit ever
father to see the illumination after held in the state was, at Albuquerque
n
Waterloo, and was present at St. in connection with the national lrriga-Hnroncress. The state fair exhibit
Paul's cathedral at the service held
there after the death of the Princess this year is now certain to exceed that
Charlotte, which occurred in 1817.
exhibit both in size and character oi
London Evening Standard.
the exhibits.

Langston Mine, Noted for Years for
Its High Grade Ore, Shows Riches
Far from Exhausted.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
rnmiivri IQVENTS
g.
July
1. Good Roads Conven-

'Oct.

Scotland now baa 124 agricultural
trading societies.

ORE

r,:

OF INTEREST TO ALL

Angr.

STRIKES

SPANISH-AMERICA-

-

omy.
He

I'll bet It's not a summer re

sort.
PRIZE FOOD.

Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.
A Nebr. woman has outlined the
prize food in a few words, and that
experience. She
personal
from
writes:
"After our long experience with
Grane-Nuts- .
I cannot say enough in
Its favor.' We have used this food al
most continually for seven years.
"We sometimes tried other adver
tised breakfast foods but we Invariably
as the most
returned, to Grape-Nut- s
palatable, economical and nourishing

YELLOWSTONE

PARK SHORT CUT
)

Final Survey of the
Road Nearina Completion.
nonvpr-T- he
forest service has a
crew at work making final survey of
Buffalo-Hazelto-

n

road, preparatory
the
to completing construction wont
last summer. This strip of road,
crossing the Big Horn national for
mat forma an important link in tne
Black and Yellow trail leading from
Belle Fourche, South Dakota, through
Sundance, Moorcroft, Gillette, Burraio,
Hawitnn. Hvattville. Basin, and Cody
to the east entrance of the Yellow
stone national park.
Arrordinz to forestry officials, tne
completion of the
road comprises one or tne most important road projects in the national
forests of the west. The successful
outcome of the Black and Yellow trail
ia unir! tn have depended to a great ex
tent upon this stretch of road, lead
ing as it does across the Big worn
mountains, and the work accomplished
feasilast year fully demonstrates thecomplethe
With
bility of the route.
tion of the work this year, the Black
and Yellow trail will be placed on tne
Buffalo-Hazelto-

n

De-ni- T,

Buffalo-Hazelto-

n

map.
.
Not onlv will the advantages ot
thia marl be felt along the route of
by
the Black and Yellow trail, but
wen.
as
tourists from Colorado points
Th Denver National Parks trail con
of all.
with the Black and Yellow trail
"When I quit tea and coffee and nects
at Buffalo and persons desiring a
began to use Postura and Grape-Nuts- ,
rut. to the nark will have access
I was almost a nervous wreck. I was 0wt
road across
so irritable I could not sleep nights, to the
preference
in
mountains
Big
Horn
the
had no interest In life.
Billings.
by
around
going
to
Buffalo-Hazelto-

n

a short
"After using Grape-Nut-s
these
and
all
Improve
time I began to
Too much gravity argues a shallow
1
now
disappeared
and
ailments have
mind. Lavater.
am a well woman. My two children
have been almost raised on Grape- KODAKS and SUPPLIES
Nuts, which they eat three times a
yonr Films for developing. Expert

dar.

Sendius
wnrk'onlv. Tbe book of the Brownies free

'
Denver Photo Materials Co.
'They are pictures of health and
Co.) Denver, Colorado
Kodak
symptom
of (Eastman
have never had the least
stomach trouble, even through the
most severe siege of whooping cough
when all
tbey could retain Grape-Nut- s
:
v
else failed.
INSTITUTE
'Grane-Nut-s
food has saved doctor
COR. EIGHTEENTH ANO CURTIS STS.
bills, and has been, therefore, a most
DENVER, COLO.
economical food for us. '
Alcohol
and Drug Addictions
Name given by Po stum Co., Battle
scientific
course of medication.
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well cured by a
vttle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason." The only place m Colorado where the
Haü h above letterT A new Genuine Keelcy Remedies are administered
one nppenrs from time to time. They
a uu ax namu
are genuine, true,
FOR MOVING PICTURE SHOWS,
Interest.
Churches and Lecturers,
SLIDES H.Schools,
I) SMITH, a 00 letk St., Deavea,

I

V

THE

Prop osed
Constitutional
Amendments

judgment recovered

SPANISH-AMERICA-

against him in

Notice of Foreclosure Sale

Township Twenty, Norui,
Range Twenty live, East of the
New Mexico Principal Meridian.

five.

his official capacity and for which the
)
county, incorporated city town orvil- - rni - 1 XT ... If n
County of Mora
J
age. school district or board or eau,
That the total amount due on said
be
shall
cation, is liable, but the same
Thereof
decree on the date of the sale will be
In the District Court
Dol- paid out of the proceeds of a tax levy
Seven Hundred, Forty and'no-10- 0
Fourth Judicial District.
incorof
counties,
liabilities
costs.
as other
ars, together with accrued
villages,
or
towns
cities,
porated
12.
Dated at Roy, Mora County, New
JOINT RESOLUTION No.
educa- Floersheim Mercantile
of
boards
or
districts
school
Mexico, this 24th day of July, 1914,
JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING
Company, a Corporation,
be
shall
collected
so
when
and
tion,
Plaintiff,
FOR THE AMENDMENT OF ARTC, L. Justice,
county treasurer to the
the
by
paid
CONSTITUTION
THE
ICLE VIII OF
vs.
Special Master.
creditor.
judgment
OF NEW NMEXICO, ENTITLED
No 1,773
A.
Martinez,
Francisco
TAXATION AND REVENUE' S.
W. R. Holly,
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT Alexander S. Bushkevitz
SUB. S. J. R. No. 12; Filed March 15 0 SECTION TWO OF ARTICLE and Adell Bushkevitz
Plaintiff's Attorney,
OF
1913.
Springer, New Mexico.
TEN OF. THE CONSTITUTION
Defendants.
HE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
8 1
BE IT RESOLVED THE LEGISLA-TURFO- F S. SUB. S. J. R. No. 10; Filed March
THE STATE OF NEW .5. 913:
In the. above entitled action, which
MEXICO:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG was an action by the above named
Notice of Master's Sale
ST.aTTTRM
OF THE STATE OF Plaintiff against the above named de
'
That Article VIII of the Constitution NEW MEXICO;
fendants to reform the description of
Pursuant to a decree of ForeclosMexico, entitled
. of the State of Mew
of
Ten
of
Article
Two
That Section
the real property in a mortgage deed, ure and sale rendered in the District
"Taxation and Revenue", be and the th Constitution of the State of New dated ihe 14th day of April, 1908, giv
Court of the Fourth Judicial District
same hereby is amended so a3 to read Mexico, be amended so as to read as en by the defendant, francisco A.
of the State of New Mexico, within
as follows:
'ollows:
de
Martinez, to plaintiff, so that the
and for the county of Guadalupe, on ,
scription of the real property covered the 2tth day of April, 114, in a cerARTICLE VIII.
ARTICLE X.
'
by the mortgage would be the real tain cause numbered 2196 therein penTAXATION AND REVENUE.
.
Section 2. All County officers shall property hereinafter described and to ding, wherein Will H. Baum is Plaint-iffand Alice M, Tyler, B. G. Tyler,
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tang be elected for a term of two years foreclose the said mortgage against
de Clyde H. Tyler, Nora Tyler Hardcas-tle'au- d
ible property shall be in proportion to and after having served two consecu the said real property hereinafter
F. M. Hughe3, administrator
thP value thereof, and taxes shall be tive terms, shall be ineligible to hold scribed, a decree.dated the 13th day of
derendered
of
there
on
years
said
date
two
1914,
April
was
subjects
for
any county office
of the Estate of John W, Tyler,
equal and uniform upon
in favor of the plaintiff againstthe ceased, are the Defendants, said action
after.
taxation of the same class
aoove namea aeisnaants Dy wmcn
being h suit to foreclose a certain
Section 2. Taxes levied upon real or
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT
the description of the real prop- mortgage executed by John W. Tyler
personal property for state reveuue TO SECTION ONE OF ARTICLE erty in the mortgage above mentioned deceased, and the defedant Alice M.
hn.ll not exceed four mills annuauy TTTVF. C)V THE CONSTITUTION OF was reformed so that the description
Tyler, wife of said decedent, to said
'
on each dollar of the assessed valua THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
mortgage
in
said
plaintiff, and in which action the plain
of the real property
except for the support o
tinn
1913
17,
March
Filed
No.
19;
S. J. R.
is the real property hereinafter descri Ltiff obtained a Judgment against the
the educational, penal and charitable BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG- bed, and by said decree there Vas ad above named defendants which i emains
Institutions of the state, payment oi ISLATURE OFTHE STATE OF NEW judged and decreed to be due to the unpaid, in the sum of 1531.35 together
tii stiitA debt and interest thereon; and MEXICO:
plaintiff from the defendant, Francisco with interest thereon at the rate of 12
the total annual tax levey upon such
A. Martinez, the sum of Six Hundred percent per annum from said 28th day
That Section One of Article Five of forty three and no 100 Dollars and the
nronartv for all state purposes cxclu
of April 1914,' until paid and cost of
of New
state
State
the
the
of
Constitution
for
necessary
the
levies
of
sive
costs taxed by th Clerk at seventy & suit in the sum of $6.40, and for fore
Mexico, be amended so as to read as
debt shall not exceed ten mills
0
dollars, amounting in all to Sev closure and sale of the mortgaged
follows:
Dol premises hereinafter described.
en Hundred, Thirteen and
Section 3. The property of the Un
decree
of
lars with interest from date
Notice is hereby given that I, C.L.
ARTICLE V.
Ued States, the State andaiiuounueb
at twelve per centum for which sum a Justice, Special Master, heretofore ap
nuiea and School Districts
Section 1. The executive department decree was rendered in favor of plain pointed by the Court herein, will, on
onH nther municipal corporations
against the defendant, Fraa- - Monday the 7th day of SeptemerA.D.
.,un libraries oommumty ditches shall consist of a govenor, lieutenant tiff
oí
cisco A. Martinez and it was by said de 1914, at two oclock in the afternoon of
siaus,
chuicn eovernor, secretary
ia thprenf. a
.j, .11 i
attorney
general,
...
cree further ordered, adjudged and de- said day, on the street in front
n
sed for educa- tor.. state treasurer,
pruyemj1, n piuyvj
pubhcinstructionand creed that the adove defendants, Fran of the Postoffice in the town
tional or charitable purposes, all cem- SUperintendantof
... cisco A. Martinez, Alexander S. Bush- of Roy,
New Mex- Mora County,
u
eteries not used or held lor private or commissioneroi piumciauua,
all bonds of the be elected for the term of two years kevitz and Adell Bushkevitzand each ICO, Sell bt JrUDllC auuuuu. w ujcmgiicoun- - beginning on the first day of January of them, be foreclosed of all right, title est bidder for cash, the following deState of New Mexico, and of the
mere- - next after tneir election
interest and claim in and to the real scribed property, situate in Mora
ties, municipalities and districts
Such officers shall, after naviug property hereinafter described, and County, New Mexico,
of shall be exempt from taxation.
Lots nuinsered eighteen (18), nineserved two consecutive terms, be in that said real property be sold by the
pption 4. Any public officer mak eligible to hold any state office for two undersigned, C. L. Justice, who was teen (19), twenty (20), twenty one21
to twenty-tw- o
Special
(23),
Master
appointed
22, twenty-thre- e
ing any profit out of the public monies vears thereafter.
not
purpose
any
.
,.irw, t.Vi same for
sum
of
(24), in block numberand twenty-fou- r
.
The officers of the executive depart make said sale, to satisfy the
.
Ul uoi"
'
money mentioned in the decree,togeth- - ed three 3 , in the original town-sit- e
authorised by law, shall be deemed mgnt except tfae iieüteni.nt-governo- r,
guilty of felony and shall be punished
during their term of office, reside er with interest, costs and costs to of Roy, New Mexico, as shown by the
o nnnvirtpn nv law. ouu ou
and keeD the public records, books, accrue. An amendment of said dtcree official plat thereof, and bounded as fo1
omce.
public
ah
hold
North by third street,
rmnlifiad to
papers and seals of office at the seat oi was made on the 16th day of May, 1914 lows, t:
interest
in
invested
as,
same
the
.,Kin mnnifts not
which is substantially tht
South b lot seventeen. ri7l, on the
fcovernmont.
original decree.
bearing securities shall be deposited
East by Mora Street, on the West by
w
piaw
tms
in
Banks
National
Alley, same being covered by Stort
in
Notice is therefore hereby givei;
Administratrix Sale
Kant, nv trust companies incorporated
O. L, Justice, Building 20X124 feet and also Storage
by the undersigned,
the
and
1.1.
State,
t.ha
j.j
18 feet bv 175 feet and lum- -'
w
unuer me m
Special Master, that on Saturday, the Rnildintr
for
under-signe- d
will
offer
ap
be
shall
The
!r,rpat. rifirived therefrom
1914, at ber yard.
law. sale at Public Auction, on August 22d Twenty ninth day of August,
That the total amount due the
plied in the manner prescribed by
in the aftei-noo- n
of 10 o'clock, A. M., the hour of four o'clock,
hour
the
1914
at
eat the date of Sale, exclusive
Plaintiff
of that day, in front of the Roy
Sectien 5. The Legislature may
mile Northeast
ranch
her
on
sale, will ba $560.75, and
each
Trust and. Savings Bank, in the town of of costs of
empt from taxation property of
o
Boy,,
of
will apply the proceeds of
two
.
Roy, Mora County, New Mexico, said ani that I
head of a family to the amount of
uuwa
V DClI
IIIvw O
for the purpose 'sale to the payment of said judgment
- Spp.cial Master will
the following described property, to- herein mentioned, offer for sale and and costs.
6. Lands new in largo wit:
C. L. JUSTICE,
sell at public vendue," to the highest
Qn nnt he assessed for taxation
xsnr9aa One Colt. Five Cows
Special Master,
accordance
cash,ia
for
and best bidder
at any lower value per acre than lands F(mr HeiferS) Tw0 Yearling Calves, with the above mentioned decree, the C. E. Mc Ginnis,
coma character or uuam m t 0 i viimn.
t va- - following described real property, or
-i oo
OIi tuc
ri n
Plaintiff's Attorney,
'
scraper,
nejo
1 Koaa
in imuwi yokes,
2 Chains,
81-2- 2
similarly situated,
necessary Santa Rosa, New Mexico.
may
be
as
thereof
much
so
shall not 1 Wagon, 1 Mowing macmne, i onot-suland
of
plowing
The
tracts.
real property is situate,
Navajo Blankets, which said
1 Camp Bed,2
be considered as adding valuethereto
in Mora county, New
being
lying and
viq
of taxation
unaiviaeo
Mineral Water,
Barrel
t
t
1UI KllV. niimnse
Mexico, anJ more particularly descri
f
No Use to Him.
Option 7. No execution snan issue one-hainterest in a Tank
follows,
as
cnt vnu down for
bed
upon any judgement rendered against Dafced at RoV) N M. Juiy i8 1914,
up
a couple of tickets; we're getting
The Southwest Quarter of the
C. ftoy,
tha hnard of county commissioners of
neighMatilda
our
of
man
poor
a raffle for a
South-weQuarter of Section
Administratrix.
ov nimtv. or aeainst any incorporborhood." Joakley "None for me,
of
Half
disNorth
Four;
.The
school
Twenty
village,
or
rttv. town
thank you. I wouldn't know wnat io
the Northwest Quarter and the
An with a noor man if I won mm.
trict or board af education; or against
:
Vat Continent of Asia.the con-- Southeast Quarter of the North- - Christian Kepster.
any officer of any county, incorporal
i0iQ which is the largest of
west Quarter of Section Twentyedcity, town or village, school dis
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aggrandizement of the most Incompetent, because the most incompetent in
their ignorance make the boldest and
most attractive clalmB.
It is a curious fact that people in
general dislike the simple, direct
(
truth they want it emasculated and
sugar- coated; and nothing but the
cold, hard mathematics of the situation can overcome this desire for the
least unpleasant interpretation of evident facts,
The first step in the study of disease prevention is to have, a known
base and an accurate registration of
births is scarcely to be found in the
United States, and 25- of our 48 states
do not require registration of deaths!
At the present time we have reliable
mortality returns on only 61.8 per
cent, birth returns on less than 25 per
cent, and accident returns on but an
insignificant portion of our 100,000,1000
population. We know more about cattle, sheep and hogs than we do about
our men, women and children. We
do not know and we have no accurate
means for determining "Where we are
at,"; and nothing short of a national
clearing house will enable us to know.
In place of 48 distinct bodies having
jurisdiction over birth,' accident and
mortality returns there should be one.
WIat we need in this country is a
well trained central body, free from
the paralyzing effects of pecuniary
embarrassment and its' temptations,
possessed of minds big enough, broad
enough and keen enough to see and
to grasp the really few fundamental
principles of life; with authority to
reach over and beyond state, county,
and municipal boundaries, thereby being freed rom the blighting influence
of local prejudice and
with powers , specifically limited to
ascertaining the facts, tabulating
these facts and giving the tabulated
re3u)ts and the conclusions to be deduced therefrom the widest publicity;1
and further, a body authorized to act
in an advisory capacity to any community on request or to voluntarily
publicly recommend action along definite lines where conditions warrant
and make such, publicity necessary.
Such an organization would command the confidence and respect of all
sane citizens and enable the United
States quickly to take her place
among the" civilized nations of the
world in the prevention of avoidable
diseasebecause we are too sane a
people to pursue fads 'and fancies If
shown that they mean premature extinction.
.
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By ALBERTS. GRAY, M.D.

(Copyright.

by A. & Gray)
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DIAGNOSIS.
"Who shall decide when doctors disagree?" There surety will be no dissenting voice If we answer that question with one short word FACTS. It
.would seem that it should not be'. a
difficult matter to secure the facts
concerning any given subject; but It
Is. Much data Is available but we
have come to distrust lb because we
Know so many Investigate ; not , to
ascertain the truth, but merely to win
a point for some particular theory,
Just as Bome lawyers strive only to
win cases, not to secure justice; some
doctors to "cure" diseases, not to prevent sickness; some ministers to gain
church attendant, not in Remira
wholesome practical morality In the
home and in the place of business.
The fault undoubtedly lies in our edu
cational system. What the wprld
wants to know is, what is known, not
what is thought, and it is not getting
what it wants and needs. In consequence we are continually being called
on to decide momentous questions Involving our lives without possessing
adequate information concerning the
fundamental facts. How fit is the
average 'sick man to rierlria what hall
HA flnnO?
And Vra fVia himAn rt that
..
. '
I
uecision usuany rests on nim.
There are two methods of education,
the natural and the artificial. By4 the
natural method one observes particu
lar lacis ana forms therefrom general
ideas. By the artificial method one
acquires a vast store of general Ideas
wrougn bearing or reading what other
people have observed and think. The
urai metnoa is very renaDie out very
slow. The second method,' the one on
which most of us depend for our advancement, is rapid but very unrelia-- ,
ble unless we are extremely careful
In selecting the source of our information. This explains why it sos frequently happens that after a long
course of learning we enter real life
either with an' almost artless Ignorance of many important things or
with wrong and often distorted an,d
unwholesome ideas about them. We
were either misinformed, or were not
instructed at all, and must learn in
the school of bitter experience what
we might easily have been taught.
We must go to those competent to
speak with the authority' of experience for our knowledge, or work it
out each for himself. A very casual
consideration
of the subject will show
'
it to be quite impossible that we
search out the truth each for himself;
therefore, for our knowledge we must
go to those who by reason of training
and experience are qualified to speak
with authority. And even to make
such selection requires good Judgment
and no small degree of training under
existing conditions, because matters in
general are too often questions of
opinion.
No progress has ever been made n
any science until three things have
been discovered: determined units;
measured units; devices for measurement. These three requirements are
comprehensively covered by our census enumeration, birth and mortality
tables, when efficiently handled. And
until this data is efficiently handled
disease will continue to be a matter
If opinion, whim and dogma, and the
ck to be subjects for exploitation
d rich material for the personal
,
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THE LINE OF GRAVITY.
A plumb line dropped in front of a
normal human figure will be found to
run down through the center of the
nose and chin and, splitting the trunk
of the body along the median line
through the navel, Will touch the
ground at a point midway between the
;
two feet.
Viewed from the side, a plumb line
will cut the posterior edge of the tragus (the prominence at the external
opening of the ear), pass through the
middle of the head of the humerus
in the shoulder joint, cut the posterior
edge of the femur (thigh bone) in the
hip joint and, passing through the
middle of the knee joint, through the
middle of the end of the fibula (the
bony prominence Just outside the
ankle joint) will touch the ground at
a point approximately two and one-hainches anterior to the back of
the heel.
This normal type of figure Is in exact mechanical balance, and by reason
of the automatic operation of the coordinating centers of the sympathetic
nervous system requires no conscious
effort or undue expenditure of energy
to maintain the body, in the upright
position.
Departure from this standard nor
mal type falls into two general
classes: one In which the hip and
knee joints are thrown behind the line
of gravity, and the other in which the
hip and knee joints are found in front
'
of the line of gravity.
Because of 'the characteristic atti
tude assumed in order to compensate
,

lf

the" displaced points

of gravity the
former has been designated "The Kangaroo" and the latter "The Gorilla"
type of figure. ,
Both these abnormal types maintain
the erect position only by reason of
a more or less voluntary effort and by
virtue of an undue tension on certain
muscles necessary to overcome the
gravitational pull; both are chronic
sufferers from" backaches "and headaches, and. both are subject to all
sorts of "muscular rheumatisms."
Quacks get rich coining the desire for
relief from these chronic and most
"mysterious" pains; and many diagnoses of diseases that never exist are
made because of them."'-"Buit is gravity that makes the backaches and
most of the headaches not disease;
and these conditions are usually aggravated by the wrong kind of shoes
and the wrong kind of corsets.
If a building is out of plumb, alarm
is. felt for the welfare of the people
in it lest it fall down, and the authorities send expert engineers to investigate the foundations, Not until the
weak spots are repaired and the building is jacked back into line is it considered safe to inhabit. The foundation of anything is the base on which
it stands on the earth, and man has
not yet succeeded in making a statue
of the normal erect human figure in
bronze, marble, wood or any other
medium capable ol standing firmly
without being bolted to a substantial
base. This would appear to Indicate
that" our foundation, the feet, are none
too firm and that therefore we are not
in a position to take liberties with
thembecause the margin of stability
is too small. But we do so to our
great detriment.
Standing together two normal feet
show a perfectly straight line, and a
straight tread
line" extending from the centér of the tip oi
the great toe through its base to the
center of the heel. Taking "Meyer's
line" as a base, a line prolonged from
the center of the heel at an equal distance from the outside line of the
foot will cut through the center of the
head of the fourth metatarsal bone
and follow the median line to the end
of the fourth toe, striking an angle ol
about 16 degrees. And a diagonal
line drawn through the middle of the
bearing surface of the anterior foot
will cut "Meyer's line" at about the
big toe joint on an angle of 37 degrees
and will cut the line extending from
the center of the heel to the' tip of the
fourth toe on an angle of abottt 53
degrees. As a matter of fact the center of the bearing surface of the
normal foot approximates a section ol
a circle drawn on a radius of about
d
the length of the foot from
about the middle of the arch to a point
midway between the head of the first
metatarsal bone and the end of the
great toe.
Because our shoemakers do not follow the anatomical line of the hearing
surface of our feet our base is wrong
and we are not firm and sure of foot
and we are crippled and exhausted
thereby and made less alert than we
should be. Nature makes no mistakes
and things will always be found to
harmonize in her workshop. Man is a
superior animal because of his ability
to think and because, his surplus
limbs his arms, and the use he can
make of them give him surplus time
and energy; 'he does not have to devote all his powers to securing food
as most of the animal kingdom do.
But departure from the normal lines
of gravity requires a corresponding
effort to overcome the drag and takes
from the individual his superiority tc
the exact degree of the extra effort
required. We instinctively have confl
dence in the ability of á well balancee
figure and we instinctively expect stol
idness and stupidity in the "gorilla"
type. People tending towards either
of the abnormal types should pay par
ticular attention to the fit and adjustment of all garments worn because an
alert brain will not be found in a
cramped body. .Displaced gravity
points mean nervous exhaustion.
.
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DRINKS

FOR

HOT WEATHER

Beverages Easily Prepared That Are
Both

Cooling
I

and

Re- -

freshing.

Iced Chocolate.

Use the following

water over three tablespoonfula of

co-

coa, stirring until dissolved. Add one
pint of granulated sugar and boil for
thrée minutes. Then cool, add one
of vanilla, and bottle.
Pour two tablespoonfuls of this sirup
into a tumbler with some cracked Ice,
stir in three tablespoonfuls of whipped
cream, a dash of milk and drop In a
spoonful of vanilla ice cream.
Coffee a la Marlon Crawford. Make
a strong Infusion of good coffee. Do
not allow It to sland on the grounds
or it will be bitter. Add sugar and
chill. Put one tablespoonful of chocolate sirup in tumbler, stir ki the coffee
and fold in a spoonful of whipped

cream.
Midsummer
Dream.
Crush ripe
peaches and very soft pears to a pulp.
To two cupfuls of this add one-hacupful of pineapple juice and the same
of plum juice. Sweeten and add Ice
water. Lay a bunch of plums with
their foliage on the plate.
Piazza Party Punch. The Juice of
one pineapple, six lemons, three oranges, six large crushed peaches, one
pint of preserved strawberries, the
same of preserved cherries, one bottle
of grape juice. Sweeten and add one
cupful of chopped Ice, one gallon of
water and a cupful of crushed mint
leaves, Mothers' Magazine.
lf

TO

WASH

LINEN

DEDICATE

Handkerchiefs Can Be Done Easily
at Home by Following These
Simple Hints.
Delicate handkerchiefs can be done
at home, and careful handling
causes them to wear much better. Wet
them, rub each gently over with good
white soap, and soak in tepid water
over night Squeeze out (do not wring),
put them in a small enameled pan,
cover with cold water and half a
of powdered borax. Boil slowly, pour into a basin, add cold water
and squeeze out all soap. Ñext Immerse them In clean, tepid water
rinse out in this, then plunge into
cold water tinged with blue. Leave in
this for half an hour, squeeze and dip
in a slight stiffening (one teaspoonful
of corn flour to a cupful of boiling water). Squeeze and roll carefully each
handkerchief in a towel, and iron with
a moderately hot iron.
For ordinary handkerchiefs lt is ft
good rule to drop them before washing
Into cold water to whigh has been
added a little borax and plenty of sqap.
Boll thoroughly. Rinse in two waters.
They will be white as snow and perfectly clean.
To whiten handkerchiefs which have
become discolored through careless
washing, dissolve some pipeclay in
warm Water and leave them to soak
in the solution, all night Next day
wash and boil the handkerchief in the
usual manner, and they will be wonderfully Improved in appearance.
easily

tea-spoonf- ul

"

Cherry Cheese.
Stone red cherries and chop them
fine; then to each pound of the fruit
allow half as much sugar; add enough
water to prevent from burning and
slowly simmer until it forms a smooth
mass, stirring all thejwhile; when cool,
It should be firm like Jelly. Serve ra
slices, with whipped cream and angel
cake. Mother's Magazine.
.

Chintz Shades.
necessary to have
longer
no
It is
white or green or tan windows shades
of hollands. Interior decorators for
several years have made to order window shades of chintz to match the
hangings in your rooms. New shades
of chintz, glazed to make it inore dur
able, are sold ready made by, a pro.
gressive dealer.
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Department of the Interior,
Department of . the
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....
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Office
Land
S
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U ' S ' Land Office at tiaywu,
1914.
July 16,
July. 3, 1914.
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on
who
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t
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180
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'.909,
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T.wp.M,
28,
Sec.
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1
NEi-- S
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Meridian
care
r
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andNEI Sac. 14 Twp. 'lis.
v,uu filpd notice of
filed
atN M F. Meridian, lias
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(JE
prompt and
estab
to
proof,
intention. to make ThreYear
to make final three year
tentión. .
t.h
aDOve
to
nioim
and
uuiwu,
,
establish claim to. the
uní vi
O
VwiYilJ. Proof to
'
u
hosier,
s
.
H.
Nutter-Kern.Wi.rihed. before F. H, Foshe'ore F
or
M.
Roy, IN,
sioner at his office at Roy N.
Co,
ter, U. S. Commissioner, at 1914,
Real
1914.
M.'on the 20th day 'of August,
the 3d day of Sept,
witnesses;
Roy,
as
Clairaantrnames
.'.Claimant names 'as witnesses.
Andrew Mace,
Claimant names.as witnesses;
Ross W baton S F Davis,
W Fliess
Charley White,
Thomas Mc uiau. Nellie F Schlitz
Kahel D Harper ifWiev Davis
Trinidad Lucero
jmv
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Felicino Lucero
All of Roy, N, M.
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Roy,
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All
Paz Valverde
Paz Valverde,
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Department of the Interior,
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Register.
'
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N. M.
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'
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July 16, 1914
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Sale Commences Monday, Aug. 10th, at 9,

A.Mr

ExtoprdiiiaFjr Sale
'

Of Drygoods, Fancy Goods, Men,s Furnishings,

Damaged in Transit
This Sale will Commence Monday

AMOTist 10th, '14.
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At Nine o'clock, A. M. Sharp, and continue until
all these goods are sold.
,

In this Sale we are not Losing anything.
It is TShe Railroad Co's , Loss nd YOUR. GAIN.
Come early and Be Convinced.
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These Goods are but slightly damaged.

We will Sell
.0&

American Prints,

O

Lonsdale

P

price 15

Muslins-Re- g.

O

-

7

5c to 6

Other Muslins at

l--

03c

42 inch Pillow Casings,

12

1--

2c

a

15c to 75c

And much other Goods at Proportionately
Low Prices

0

This Is a Strictly Cash Sale.
'
Will be Taken Back.
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Nothing goes on the Books and positively no goods
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2c

.50c

$1,00 value- s-

Men's and Boy's Caps,

P

2c

p.,
l--

Cold Cambrics,

Men's Shirts,

5

c-

cents per. yard
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Kér..Price oí Roy. ' filled his
Mr. and Mrs (ieorfff1 Towei regular ppóintment at Liberty
gave a party Thursday, evening last Sunday.
in honor of their sister, Miss Ef-ri- e
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.. Lucas atWhaley who with her mother
leaves soon for their home in In- tended chur.ch .services' at Roy
diana after an .extended visit last Sun? and were" the dinner
here.
About thirty young people responded to the invitation and
spent a very pleasant evening in
Ice
games and merry-makincream and cake' were seryed late
in the evening.
Miss "VVhaley's many friends
here hope to be remembered by-hr in her Bastera home and that
shetill return sometime to Ire
new the friendships formed on
this visit.
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The Woman's Toots

guests of Mrs. D. Ella Komine.
Mrs.-U-

Yliloiiipi

Are
-
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A. Brown and daugh-

Mrs." L. B.

Wpods-ttende-

Sunday School and church services at Liberty last. Sunday.
Mrs. K.'.W. Bou ware and two
sons Richard and Henry of Pleas
ant View were thé .pleasant
guests of "Msdames Ogdorf and
'
;
Lucas" Wednesday, I..

FOB SALE
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DRUGGISTS
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S. F. Davis and5' sons headed
"wheat for C. N. Wright Wednesday..:

Careful service is charac;
teristic
of 'our eye eymjn-ation,r.:

,Tf

MrslGoodman and Mrs.Willcox
L. A, Canon and son went to
also, Miss Nellie Goodman and
to the canyons Tuesday, return-inMiss Margaret Brown accompied
with a large load of wood.
them with a picnic dinner cooked
on a camp fire. The party "enjoyArchie Davis J r. of Roy was
ed both their labor and the din- in the Valley last week business.
y
v
v
ner immensely and spent a very
pleasant day among the trees and A representative of the Miss
ouri Nursery was calling on and
rocks of the canyons.
transacting business with the
of this Valley this week.
Francisco B. Sanchez was Rill- farmers
ed by lightning at his home near
M is. Anna Christman
and
Mosquero )ast week. He was children,
Misses Lizzie and
with the family in the house and Edith Nelson and James Christ-mathe' bolt killed him instantly.
were the Saturday evening
None of the other members were guests of Mr. and, Mrs.; George
injured. His wife died only a Lucas.
veek;before and it seeme that
is doomed to a series
Frank Gonzales Jr. was in Hoy
of disasters.
t;
Monday from the ranch, the first
,Mr. Kidd, who recently pur- time in month. He will be back
chased a ranch in the La Cinta to attend school in Roy again this
Breaks went to Texas Wednes- winter
daypromising to return in ten
Granville Kitchell has been
das to get ready to live here. . working
out at Dan, Laum bach's
ranch making some improveG.
enterWm.
Johnson
Mrs.
ments to the new house erected
"500
Club"
at
her
the
tained
last year.
pleasant home last Friday,
Eight members were present and
All those indebted to' "the Ideal
the game was really exciting Mrs. Gaocéry Company will,, kindly
W. H. Willcox niiide the highest settle as soon as it is convenient.
score, while Mrs. Les Alldredge
If F. A. ilpy is not in town pay
."Also-ran's'- '.
of
hindmost
the
was the
Wolcott Russel who will receipt
The usual refreshments you for the Ideal Grocery Co.
Were served after the gn me "nd 2B 2T.'' ;
"'F: A. tioyMgr:
before the ladies returned to the
routine of home life again.
Buy your gasoline from F. S.
Brown at 25 cents per gallon.
g
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Our experience
makes our tests unerring

,

and your eyes1 ire sée
care. We can relieve
all forms oí eye strain,
take away those frowns
and overcome headaches.
Don't walt.until it's too ate
in-ou-

nize by the painstaking, tympathtuc
dcctdp.that outbursts of fury no less
''han,; succumbing to. the tremors of.
athuíidérstoi'jíi will work permanent
injury to 'the brain and heart, while
ignoring and warding off such out
breaks yr ill save their sanity and
health, then ' will the deluded victim
'
come 'to his senses and guard himself
to the bitter end against the impend'

s.

H. Goodman tjok W.H.Willcox
Charles Wright is .ssisaing
out to survey some of bis r anches
Wednesday and asa matter of some of his farmer friends near
combining buinnss with pleasure Mills witn their threshing.

Outbursts of Temper.
'thtí fearsome creature, or the
individual, is made to recog-

r

ing appearance oí such emptional man- '
t4 J
ifestation&
i

Collier's
National

The

First Time

but 'have your eyss examined iiov.

in Clubs,
Collins
t
year
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Weekly
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Until this

Collier's has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
ana we nave secured
a concession whereby we can offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-

nection with' this

n

Special Offer to Our Readers
Recognizing the great demand (or Collier1 1 at
l lie tic w (jiivti nv iiort uiaub aii aiiBCiiiciita tu j
offer it and our own publication each: one year,
:
i.1
t "ti:
iur i nc price ui vuaier

fci

aiuxic.

x ins is a i:
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thii-íamil- y

What You Get in Collier's
is' the one big, independent, fearless
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the
itood citizen's handbook but it is also a
magazine for the whole family. Among the v;
tilings tnat a years suDscnpiion gives are:

Collier's

..
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1000 Editorial!

,

'
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E, Alidredge"1 drove to
Springer Tuesday on a business

f

I
explaining Ezekiel's Vision.
aiinouiicei
"now
eastern,
J An
traveler
trip. Edgar Floersh'eim accdm-paie- d in all geriousiieaa that Ezekiel' ylslojrJ
oí the wheels was probably Iisplrea
him for the autó ride and to
by a natural phenomenon, such as "was
visit !his brother I. C.FIoersheim. jeen about 1.19,07 at Bunse in Mesopotamia, by f)r...!fume Grifflth. The
o
riht con.centrc rings,
O.E.Dqlch, of Walters, Okla, appearance
spokes, and wings in the afterglow
sends us the price of another year tallied exactly with the prophet's dein advance "Because scription, and the time of year was
of the S-iso tliat referred to by Ezekiel.
wants
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250 Short Article
ISO Short Storiei
100 Illustrated Features ,
2 Complete Noveb
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Collier's
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Ta Tal-- Out CoffM Stalnft.
xnet most cumcuu oí au siamario
latve uul ait) muse maun uj uuco.
With, care, however, the stain can be
removed from the most delicate ?ilk
or woolen fabric. Rub the mark
with a little pure glycerine, then
rinse it in lukewarm water, lay a cloth
over the damp part cn the wrong side,
and press with a cool iron until dry.
Do not wet more of the material than
is absolutely necessary.
a
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Bank Account?
V

If you are not following hi
some, day' .Vpu'U
envy th9 man who saved a
part of his earnings each í
week. The establishment of
. a bank account
is, the first
6p toward acquiring a habit
; pi thrift which lead to suc- it
cess. Money in our bank J
safer than anywhere else. A4
checking account is the sim- -'
plest and most convenient
method: of paying bills.
Inleresf paid jpn time d"?osH
example',

:.

Rov Trust
Savings Bank.

.
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Wood for Cigar Boxes.
Only one wood(; Spanish cedar (Ced-rel- a
odorata) is commonly used' for
cigar boyas. Sometimes a cheaper,
wood may form'the" basis of the box,
with paper-thi.'veneers of the tropicf
al cedar over it.
n,

Dally Thought.
When one is tempted to write a
clever but harsh thing, though it may
be difficult to restrain it, it is always
better to leave It in the inkstajtd.
Smiles.
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